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ENGAGE 
engage 
[en-gey1) verb, -gaged, -gog 1ng 
-verb !used with obl'ectl 
I ro occupy lhe 01ten11on or ellons of (o person or persons) He engaged her in conversohon 
2 ro secure fo1 o d, employmenr use. ere h11e 10 engage n wo1ke1 10 engage o room 
3 10 ollrocl and hold fasl The no1,el engaged her attention ond Interest 
4 10 olhucl or pleese His good nolvre engage~ everyone 
-verb )vsed w11hot1I ob1ecl] 
ro occupy oneself. become nvolved 10 engage 1n busmes~ 01 poltllcs 
2 lo toke employmenl She engaged in he1 mothers business 
3 to pleL1ge one's word ossum<' 011 ·~bl19ohor. I wos vnw1ll1119 lo engage or such terms 
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01s,Jification: ~ w 
Area of Study: .ChlC.dn A'l~IC.Jn ~ 0'-."vPt 1'CJS.4;1r h1 
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I Student Life 
IFYOUWIHDUPWITHAMISERABLE LIFE BECAUSE 
, YOU LISTENED TD YOUR 
MOM, YOUR DAD, YOUR TEACHER, 
I "~ 
THE HILLT ,,~~~~~
- r I 'f1lh111 ' ,, 111 ' • "' ' • ll11 't "' '"' ' ' 11 t • 
• ' O \ 'I .u1 ~ ' •>l ) 
uevement Gap Shows Fail 
•rove Over Last Two Deca 
T 
OR SOME GUY ON TY TELLING 
, YOU HOW TO DO YOUR SHIT, 
UNKNOWN• 
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Ill 
Brandon 
Harris 
Hometown: Memphis, Tennessee 
Classification: Junior 
Area of Study: Poliucal Science/ Philosophy 
Ill 
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I Student Life 
BY STACY-ANN ELLIS 
Legacy was the theme of this yea•'> welcoming ce1~mony Wlih • g1and 
en1rance, 1ne Howa1d Unlve111iyCampus Pals bro~e 1he banne1 to lead the 
Cla55 of 2014 into Greene Stadium and Into 1he11 new Siiqn family ~wring 
,arious orgo1>iza11on1 llkl Ille Gentlemen of Drew Social (lllb 10 the nlJme1ous 
stale clubs. m ident councils and Greel argamza11ons who lined up 'aul-traln 
style oround thP incoming freshmen as they po1,1red onto lhe g1ee11 'II ,1,,; 
really 1he1r detM: ;a•d Campu' Pal B11tMny House, a Jutuo1 biology pre 
medicine major from 8ahlrno1e 
Thl1 yea<'1 welcoming ceremony combined IJorh !he splril 1ally, which wa; the 
broincti1ld of ldll yea1'< HlJSA leaders Bryan Smart and Jerome Joseph, a1'1~ rM 
,m,.,uai Pinning Ce1emony I IUS.A E.ecuti11e President Brandon I lams said, 'We 
made •I fun <ind cer•mon1al We wanted 10 ere.ate il trodltron "He fep1 t1ue to 
h<> Nord, 01 1he f·eshmen appeared ro thoroughly enjoy rhe11 welcome 'W<'"" 
all s11aogerH1 th~ be91nr.in9of111~ ceremony, bul at the end we're all luugh1ng 
w11h each 01her: said Jo1hL1• Bur,,holder. a hshman undecided maior from 
Phoen "·AL W11h DJ Chubb E Swa91J on the nelr.l •11d hQ>tJal" fvlu1phy on 
the rn1c. pa1en1s and s.LudPn1s \V("re cmmer~ed 1n the musrc andvibr,ant cullu1e 
exclusive 10 the real HU The Campus Pals awaroed rnemo~al scholarship>. 
members of che Drv1ne 9 s110lled, and scudems swag surfed rn the s\011ds. The 
ooh La La~ and 1he 5howt1me Marcnrng Band gave rhc crowd a ra1re with rn;w 
rou11nes sprin~led between Howard's game time favo11te•(Get l.;p,"'Talkrn' Oul 
the Side of Ya Ned." and 'L1o 11 'Leah Ha•mon, a freshrnari biology ma1or, from 
~e•sterstown. MO was exrned and ready tq dive rig hr rn "I'm Joo111nq forward 10 
being engrossed 111 dass, social l•fe. and fully being a Bison" 
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In ire midst of all the festlv111es, 1he new class receive<.! words of vmdom f•om 
1ne '••der> of the un1vers1ty Mr and Miss Howard.Jeffrey Pugh .nd Aor ~n 
Pruen, Introduced lhe Cla» of 2014 to the concept of the ~loward legacy 
"Ho\t\l'ard -Un1ve1!.!ty ·~ 901nq to culrlvule a romance berv1ee>n 1(S studen-ts arid 
a nch legacy; said Pugh Pre~1den1 Sldn'>y R•b<•U bu1h up<Jn that 1de~ 'The 
futu1<> Is you"so•d R.beau 'Bui more ""?01tan1ly, vou dh? the Howard legacy.' 
Tp dose out t!>e evenmg, Brandon Mairis lefl the visibly e.rnec.J d•so with 
these linal words of wil<l >m 'from 1hispoin1 to1ward, evP1y o(tlon will be 
written as your legacy New Bison. yvu1 iournr:y beg1r" now' 
Student life [ 
{Clockwise from left) 
1.Howord Univer~ity Student Associotion stoff 
members ond members of Omego Psi Phi 
Froternity, lncorporoted welcome the incoming 
freshmen. 
2.Howord University President Sidney Ribeou ond 
Mr. Howord University 2010 Jeffrey Pugh ot the 
Closs of 2014 Welcome Rolly. 
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32 
ALTERATIONS 
THE PUNCHOUT 
The PunchOut has seen a •massive renovation• 
Tht nc:w \'hi:k Jnbn'iDn Sub 
C'cint1l'J"'" n(ftn 11 .. "en:l!U.11\" Full 
(."04in 11nd ft\'()\..ie su~ 10 Howlfd 
t !UV\:'tl•I) '\l1,t(IC-J'CS. . 
with changes to Its restaurants. seating and overall 
aesthetic value. Eric Brown, Sodexo's Director of 
Food Service at Howard University, along with 
student leaders led a campaign to research the 
changes students would like to see to their dining 
experience. by providing the students with surveys 
as well as holding focus groups. The results were the 
addition of twO new restaurants, Magic Johnson Sub 
Connection and Charlie Chan. 
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ADMINISTRATIVE ALTERATIONS 
President, Sydney Ribeau has worked to institute social changes to Howard 
Universit'. His new Initiatives are the Presidential Commission on Academic 
Renewal(PCAR), the Budget Advisory Committee, the Tuition and Rates 
Advisory Committee, and the Students First Campaign. President Ribeau has 
recorded several Youtube videos explaining the benefits or each program, 
specrncally PCAR. He argues that "It Is cle.ar that we cannot do everything 
excellently, an Cl if we want to be one of the top Me.tropolltan research 
universities fn the country, of any kind, we need to focus on what we do best ... ." 
....,1<1om srd..,· Rib<••"" been •h>fS'd 
wJ'l.h "'Rcoc:wbtg_ I.be l..egoc)'" of-Ho\l:wd 
Untvmny, r.hc aaademk rtr1C•·u.I one o(hl'i 
Mlminf!frttion~ m1uty ln1lllll\IC$, 
Stay 
updated! 
Howard University hos played a unique role in the 
definition and building of our notion, especially 
as it relates to the democratization of the public 
space, human rights, and expanded concepts 
of humanity, pluralism, and diversity in higher 
education. At each stage of the development of 
our notion and the African American community, 
Howard renewed and restructured itself to address, 
at the highest level of excellence and quality, 
the changing needs of our notion and the African 
American and under-represented community . 
• http://pcar.howard.edu/PCAR 
Scan 1his code with your 
smartphone to visit the Official 
Website on Presidential 
Commission on Academic Renewal [!] L 
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I Student Life 
BY TOPAZ Mcf ARLANE 
m1hng faces. w,1rm brf"f'.'ZCS. P.'1rifcd 
trees. and scores cf 1un "lied (~rap.xe 
engulf l'le verd•nt 8110n 111 h1>1 9l•nce, 
th.s P'•19round ol endless poss1bol1ties 
is poc:ure ~C'<t but upon further inspe<tt0n, 
peffect100 ts for1he< •iian on.:e in,.,91ned 
O.ier 1he past '""' 1ea1s. 1he•e has bee" a ~~.:.dy 
oecr"ase n ·he nurr~ of b'-tcot. m.llfs stt•ong 
act_eptance 1n 1nst1tot1ons of .,Jqt'l.-er 'e41n1ng Tnti 
1ncotr11'>9 <:lass of 201 J toldls 1500 ent1an1s bol 
has an unflane• '"9 7030 female 10 male •atoo 
Obse1vat1ons of "he <la" of ioM h.wo made manv 
morecogni7iln· of thl' 1•.o;up no1 J0\1 n tr~tm~ r..f 
Howatd \Jn1vf:lr~11y but al~Ods ,an 1~-:.~,. pldgu1'19 lhP 
blacl -eommun11y d~ a V\l }'\01~ 
If black males aien 1 10 school 1t1cn QUiit> l1an~ ly, 
where ;rre they? There are nearly oJ m1ll1on African 
American and Hispanic h.qh schOol dronout\ 11v1nq 
1n Ame• 1ca Accordinq 10 reacMat~school1 Ol<J, 
two ·rh11ds of the adult pnson popula11on Mvr low 
literacy skills Are black malQ1 1us1 no1 In colleo~ 1')1 
are they 1ust not go111q 10 school prncxP 
Some Black males are cat•<JOll/•nri !'dun11on 11 
voluntary insteat1 ol m~nd;orory loi S<KrMI •t11iy' 
who oeode to no190 10 cvll•<J• arP mo11 11~, Iv 
wo'r 1n9 to provide for them1elves Bui ,, they dM't 
wot< the.e is a so a chon1 ~ tho! they w1ll l.Jll IJ,1tf 
on thr rreets to provide 1ncom• b~<tlJ'!it11 1t t\ thP 
34 
Qu«~t way" says 
).lnrr1a MQofe, 
d fre-~hmari 
l)Sy<hology 
maior lrom 
C hoc ago. IL. 
~m1m:s c.in be 
<p<'M'd perpt>!Ually 
but unt 1 ·.·.re :is a 
cOlle<t've s1op studymg lhe problem and"-<><~ 
tO'Nc)fdS a solut1cn. our brothe1s ·Mii conttnue 10 
<truqg!e 1n thP classroom. 1n the streetS. and n the 
roiu noom It c..hould nor take tne untime-ly demise 
ol s.omPonP t lo~v to u~ for action to be n1ade As 
Howard students, r•ga1dlr« of our backg1ounds, 
we have 1he oppo1tun1ty 10 infilrrare our streets 
and rPCla1m our people. We havP rho oppo1tunliy 
10 1nc11e leq11la11ve change. educa11onal reform and 
1n111ll thP 1ma9111aroon 1hat was mbbP<1 horn the1e 
cMllren when the sy11em laded 11\em 
w~ as a pPople G1nnot affo1·d. lueially 
and 1iqurat1vely, to le1 ow 
black malPs be to1oouen 
1n 1 he ll•l"oom This 
Ppidt·mic didn't \ t.ai t 
<ti I tOwdrd bu! It .JI I 
f·nd hert> 
WWW TheS.sonYe~rbool COOi 
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1 Student Life 
T he 1erm HBCU does not solely rcpr(.'SCl'll historically black colleges and 
un1ver1111es (HBCUJ It also 
represerm a term rhar causes 
preconce1wd notions about a lack of racial and 
ethnu: d vers•tY and m litant ideologi~ with a 
focus on thP pro-black agenda 
The reasoning for a person to shy awJY from 
attending a h11t()(1Cally black university 
without pr1()( experience is not significant to 
the uphftment of Howard bec.-iuse •ve were not 
b\J It to accommodate everyone. Bui iT does 
represi;nt an Ignorance that plagues many who 
would benefit from the nch cultural offerings 
of a h•stoncally black university, specifically 
The Mecca 
As a B11on, you can walk pasL the Fine Arts 
building while overhearing a conversation 
between a s1udent from T11nidad and Tobago 
with cmothPr from Ha1r1 As you enter the 
Allied Health and SC1enc~ library, there are 
students from The Netherlands and South 
Africa studying tor a chem~uy tt'St 0< w11t1ng a 
't>Search ooper on Gr(>l'k MythOlogy 
36 
As 
)'O<J 
h1wn to 
WHBC 830AM. you can hear the thic~ accent 
of a radio ~sonalny who happens to be from 
the Un.ted Kingdom Howard Un1Ve1s1ty 1s not 
JUSt another HBCU. 
It is d cultural melting pot of differing idea~ dnd 
ethnic groups, Thus said, there are a pletl1ora of 
lnLernatlondl students 1hat travel thousa11ds of 
miles lO retelve dn education at Howard With 
a heavy 1nteinatlona1 presence on campus, all 
studems die •Ole to participate In a cultural 
exchange of colloqulallsms, Ideas, fashion, 
and perspewves l"dvlng the entire spectrum 
substantially better wel rounded than our 
counterparts .it universities lacking among 
'globalilEd cornmumty 
We 
have the 
opportunity to 
leave with a greater 
unoerstdndlng of 
cultures as well as~ mo1e 
sophistkared and less Judgmer1a 
view of the world aroul"d us If take 
advantage It is our duty, as students at 
Howard Unr.iers1ty. co erase the stigma that 
says, "Studentsar HBCUs a-e rac>ally and 
ethn1ca y ignorant' What people are not 
aware of •S 1hat as a student at Howard. we a•e 
e•posed 10 not only racesovlside of tt>e bl3<.I 
community, but the different cultures thal the 
broad term "black' coosim of. 
Black 11 l\ot just bladL It's Nigerian, Liberian, 
T rir11dadlan, Ha111an. Dornm1ca11. Jamaican. and 
all of those 1n between As a student at HowJrd. 
you ~rf nn1 1ust surrounded by students from 
orher cultures. You are cultivated, whirh IS 
someth1nq students at ma1011ty universities or 
even less diverse HBCUs will have a hard<'r time 
arra1ning throughour their tenure 
Bison Yearbook 2011 1 ENCOMPASS 
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NIKKI DONKERS 
Hollond 
OMAR HALOUI 
MIKAEL LAROCHE 
-""' 
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SL/\M 
SPIRITISM 
SCIENTOLOGY 
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FEATURING: 
BRIANNA URSERY 
College: School of Business 
Major: Marketing 
Classification: Junior 
wwwThe8isonYearboo~.com 
Q: WHAT BROUGHT YOU TO HOWARD UNIVERSITY? 
A: My freshman year of high school, I came to Howard on a<1 HBCU 
college tour and fell in love with che campus. Af1e1 I did my research and 
salv all of the influenlial people who anended Howard, my decision was 
ctear. 
Q: HOW HAS YOUR RE.LIGION CONTRIBUTED TO YOUR EXPERIENCE 
AT HOWARD? 
A: My beliefs and s1anda1ds of living have contributed to my 
academic success and an enjoyal:)le Howard experience where 
I know thar I am destined to be successful and prosperous by 
being obedient to the Word of God. 
Q: WHAT ORGANIZATIONS AND ACTIVITIES DO/DID YOU 
PARTICIPATE IN? 
A; I am cu1 rently a dance minor. Pres1den1 of Howaro Unlversiw's 
Wmd Up! Bible Study, and work at the Dance Institute of 
Washington as a Teoche1 and Adm1n1siranve Assist.inc. 
Student life l 
Q: WHAT TEMPTATIONS DO YOU FEEL HAUNT COLLEGIATE 
INSTITUTIONS, HOWARD IN PARTICULAR! 
A: The strongest temptations that haunt Howard are: 10 1 people to wam 
to be accepted so badly and be in the 'elite' group of studems that rhey 
are willing ro sae111ice therr personal mo13ls and religious beliefs 1n orde1 
ro blend In with everyone else I ti11nk people are rearful robe bolo aoour 
having a relationship wnh Chrisrwhere they are not comp!Ornising 
1he1r beliefs However, other people dre bold about thefr lifestyles, even 
though it lsconrraryto the guidelines serin the Wold of God. 
Q: WHAT ARE YOUR BELIEFS AND DO YOU FEEL THAT YOU CAN OR 
CANNOT RELATE TO THOSE WITH A DEEP REL.IGIOUS AFFILIATION? 
At. I do not say 1hat I am religious bvt more so I have .i relationship with 
Chnst. F.ellg1on keeps people 1n bonua9e, but there 11 freedom In a 
relationsn1p with Christ .lnd knowing whom you are and who you belong 
to. There is privilege assoc lated wltn being a c.hrld of the Most H lgh God I 
can 1elate to several drfferenc groups of people, l:)ut I do not always Qgtee 
with different persp~ctives of wha1 a Chrisrlan is or does, 
Q: WHAT ADVICI CAN YOU GIVE OTHER STUDENTS WHO ARE DEEPLY TIED TO THEIR FAITH AT A COUEGE CAMPUS, HOWARD IN 
PARTltULAR? 
A: My advice to people Is ro remain strong 1n the Word and never grow weary 1n well doing, because In due season you will reap a harvest 1f 
you iaint'no\ (Galarfans 6:9). Even when Ir seems like everyone else is living his or her life any type of way, you have ta hold to tile vu1h You 
will be successful and prosperous rf you live a righteous lifestyle. Focus on your 1elation;hlp with Christ andgroWITh1s is the1ime to grow 
and 10 go deeper In your 1elationshlp witll Christ! 
Q: RELIGIOUS GROUPS ANO ORGANIZATIONS ARE NOT PREDOMINATELY REPRESENTED AT HOWARD IN COMPARISON TO OTHER 
ORGANIZATIONS, WHAT HAS YOUR EXPERIENCE BEEN IN THAT SECTOR OF THE UNIVERSITY? 
A; I have had a grea t el<perlence. Word Up! gave me tne Wo<d, a family away from hQme, and accolintobllily, which all are needed for college 
st:udencs. I thinka lorof people a-re searching lo fill the void that's inside that only rhe love of Christ can f\ll; that's Why organlza1lons are 
heavily populated. rry1ng ro fiQd a sense ofbelong1Ag 
Q: IN RELATION TO THE PREVIOUS QUESTION, WHAT EVENTS, MOMENTS, OR PEOPLE HAVE DEEPLY RESONATED WITH YOU AND WHYl 
A: One of rhe many people who have made a deep impression on my life is Dr Lindsay Marsh. who staned Word Upl on George Woshil1gton 
University's campus. She began to develop he1 1elationsh1p w1Lh Chnst around 18· i 9 years old and 1s now 34 Seeing where obedience 
and sacrifice has 9orren her, I know thar everything that God has for me will come to fruition. To hear more abour Dr. Lindsay visll www 
romworthwoir.com. 
Q: WHAT CHANGES DO YOU WISH WOULD HAPPEN AT HOWARD UNIVERSITY IN REGARDS TO RELIGIOUS GROUPS AND 
THOSE DEEPLY AFFILIATED OR SEEKING MORE KNOWLEDGE ABOUT DIFFERENT RELIGIONS? 
A: The change I am looking forward to ls a Call to Christ, where Chnstran orgon17ar1ons can cornP together to ta'<e overtl1e campus. There are 
too many silent Chrlstlans This is the time now to be outspoken about our faith 'Every setbac~ is a ~et up fo1 a come back Joel Osteen 
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40 
Darryl 
Banks 
Hometown: District of Columbia 
Classification: Junior 
Area of Study: Lconomlcs 
.. 
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IT'S NOT ONLY THE 
SCENERY YOU MISS 
BY GOING TOO 
FAST YOU ALSO 
MISS THE SENSE OF 
WHERE 
YOU ARE GOllllG AlllO 
WHY 
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[ District Unveiled 
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Students travel from all over the country to experience 
higher learning In The District, also known as Washington D.C. 
Those from Louisiana trade in their Jambalaya for Chinese Take· 
out, those from Detroit leave a city filled with Pradas and enter 
the land of 992s, and Virgin Island nauv~ leave behind reggae 
and become accustomed to the upbeat sounds of Go·Go music. 
"Go·Go has been around since the late 70s and 80s· my parents' era· 
when their free time revolved around going to live shows; said Dar-
ryl Banks. a Junior Northeast nattve. "Go· Go in this era still has the 
original sound. but 11 is mixed with popular music-musk that's hoL" 
Parliament Funkadellc graced the funk music scene during the 70s 
and 80s with a unique genre known as •psychedelic rock.· helping to 
pave the way for music unique to the Washington D.C. Go-Go music 
scene."The Godfather of Go-Go~ Chuck Brown, popularized this blend 
of percussion instruments through· 
out the OMV with hits such as ·aus· 
tin' Loose; Banks says. Go·Go Band. 
Rare fasence. also took over the Go· 
Go scene with ·overnight ScenMlo.· 
Musically, Washington D.C. is 
known for Go-Go. but the lash· 
ion In D.C. ls also uniquely linked 
lo i ts culture. "I would describe 
fashion In D.C. as trendy. I don't 
have many friends who have a 
simple "classic" style." said Kirsten 
Lewis. a senior from Northwest 
O.C. 'There's always something 
new and people like to keep up.· 
"People wear what they feel. Per· 
sonally, I've gone from growing 
up matching from head to toe, to 
reahzing that It's better to blend 
color schemes ... people do what 
they want. As long as you put on 
what you want and make 11 pop, 
that's all that matters." said Banks. 
Some may consider fashion to be an 
art form, but the general art scene 
in O.C. is very much alive as well. 
-When I was 1n high school, the big 
art scene was around Duke Elling· 
ton High School in Georgetown. 
A lot of famous artists went there 
and that's where all the artsy peo· 
pie hung out:' said Marcellus Ford, 
a junior Northeast native. "There 
are a lot of free museums so you're 
People wea, 
what they feel. 
Personally, I've 
gone from grow-
ing up match-
1 ng from head 
to toe, lo real-
' idng that it's 
better to blend 
rolor schemes .. 
1eople do what 
1ey want As 
:>ng as you put 
1n what yo u 
"ant and make 
pop that's all 
'1ot matters," 
~ d "\( n I c 
automatically exposed. The art scene Is big. but could be bigger.· 
Aside from music, an. and fashion, there is one thing that has 
yet to be discussed. Food. The food that D.C. is known for is very slm· 
pie. •o.c. coined the Infamous Mambo sauce. Chicken wings and fries 
from a Chinese takeout joint with Mambo sauce ls the best;csaid Banks. 
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LJNPARALLELED 
DEST NATIONS 
1. BUSBOYS AND POETS 
I 025 5th Street Northwest. lVashi11111011, DC 
202.789.2227, 111ww.busboysa11dpoets.co111 
Natned wlth American poet Langst-0n Hughes In 
mind, Busboys and Poets 1s an establishment made 
w11h activists, wrlcers, thinkers, and readers 1n mind. 
They specialize rn vegan and vegetarian foods. have a 
bookstore, and host an open mic on Friday nights for 
those in the commur\ity who want their voices heard. 
2. MALCOLM X. PARK 
Bordered by 16th. Euclid, Norlhwes1, W"shing-
1011, DC 202. 895.6000, www.nps.gov 
Thls to mess of a park across from the off campus dormitory, 
Meridian Hill Hall, is one of the natural rreaslJres Howard 
studer\l.I can enjoy The mass<ve founta1ns, statues. 
pathways. stone archways, and open g1eer) spaces are 
the ideal space lot photo shoots. exploring. soccer, yoga. 
jogging, and meditating. 
3. SANKOFA 
2714 Georgia Avenue Northwest Washington 
D.C.. 202.332.1084 111ww.sa11kofa.com 
This restaurant and bookstore, a block down from 
Burr Gyrnnas1u m, serves as ,a cultural and 1ntel lecrual 
space for those in tune wi th the African Diaspora 
Aside from serving delicious food, Sankofa provides 
book slgni ngs. fi Im screenings, and speak outs for 
the surrounding comm1,1nlty to enjoy 
44 
B Y: STA CY -ANN ELL IS 
S. -LOVE-
1350 Okie Sll'ee1 Nor1heas1 Washi11gw11 
D.C . .202. 746.1736 ""' 'w.l(we1hec/11b.co111 
One of the top nightclllbs on the east coast. 
Club LOVE. is home to the prem1e1e party 
peonle of the District of Columbia lhe club 
has hosted a variety of celebrity guests such 
as Trey Songz, D1ddy, Day 26, Mva, Amber 
Rose, Nas, J.;y-Z. and Beyonce to say rhe 
least The classiest of the cla;sy at Howard 
tor Just those that thin~ they are) liavP vi~ited 
1his venue roger 1atchd with the ct>leb£ 011 
nurnerou> <X.cas1ons and a select lew have a 
story about their visit to "Detox• 
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6. ALERO 
1025 5rh Srreer Norr/11ves1. Washi11gton, DC 
202. 789.222 7. www.busboysandpoers.com 
ll Street becomes the go-to art?a during ji.iniQr and senio1 years 
and Alero. Is one of the more popular spors on the strip. Although 
those 21 and ove1 know the restau1ant\>\'ell for 1t1 $4 happy hour, 
everyone can enioy their nachos, quesad1llas, chim1changas, and 
other dishes of tne Mexican pe1suasion. 
7. QUEENS HOOKAH BAR 
District Unveiled I 
2405 18rh Srreer Northwesr Washi11gro11 D.C. 202. 232.1044 
Adams Morgan is home to the smoky. low-key shisha lounge that Howard students have 
become very acquainted with. Those 18 and over can relax Lo background music, sample 
flavored water-filtered rnbacco, Indian cuisine, and enjoy the company of friends. 
8. HOWARD C:HINA 
2827 GeorgiaAvenue Northwest 
\Vashi11gto11 D.C. 202.332.9461 
Beuer known to the Howard 
community as Ho Chi, the small 
Chinese food store down the btock 
rrom Charles R. Drew Hall pt-0Ves to 
come through in the clutch for those 
lale night crams sessions, post boo 
roving escapades, and to satisfy those 
after,party munchies.The memory of 
packing Into the establishment just 
co get the famous wings and mambo 
sauce with a large mix on ~he Sfde wlll 
follow Bison way past graduation. 
www.1heBisonYea1bOok.com 
9. JUMBO SLICE 
2341 /8Jh Si Northwest 
Washington D.C. 202. 234.2200 
When craving the biggest brte to1 your 
buck, Jumbo Slice Is the first place that 
should come to mind. Wlrh several 
Slores scattered around Adams Morgan, 
head sized pizza shces-.attract hungry 
passe<sby and srudents by the minute. 
JO.THE DINER 
245-3 18th St NW Washi11g1011, DC 
202.232.8800 www.try.stdc.com 
Sraying \rue ro ltieir morco, 'Serving 
eariy birds. night owls, and everyone In 
between: Tile Diner, located In Adams 
Morgan. is open 24 hours, m~klng lt 
Inexcusable for Bison nor to grab a bite 
at least once •semester. With their quid<. 
service, festive music, and soothing hum 
of chitchat in the background, The Diner Is 
the perfect spQr to grab breailfasi, lunch, 
dinner. and des~ert any time 
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When people think of Howard University, words like ii· 
lustrious, innovative, hardworking, creative, and "Mecca" 
come to mind. As we walk around this campus, we at 
times fail to see how much history we are surrounded by. 
As We ~tand on the steps of Douglass Hall, we are stand-
ing on the steps where Malcolm X and Dr. Martin Luther 
King Jr. both discussed a plan for civil rights. As we walk 
throughout the different dorms, we are walking the halls 
where people sU<;h as Debbie Allen, Kasim Reed, Andrew 
Young, and many others once resided. The one ques· 
tion that definitely lingers around this historic campus is, 
"How were the studems back in the day?" How did it feel 
to go to Howard during the Motown and Civil Rights Era? 
Did Phylicia Rashad ever rep the Q·U·A·D when she stayed 
in Truth Hall her freshman year? How was it when the Mec-
ca Mobb was called the Soul Squad? What about In the 
70's when Howard held its annual ''Pig Bowl" whe.re the 
students faced the faculty, staff, and administrators. How 
was it to actually witness Isaiah Washington and Taraj i P. 
Henson performing in Ira Aldridge? Did they use words 
like "tweak"or "wildin' out• bac:k in the day at Howard 
University? When we ask these questions, we recognize 
that all of the events that have occurred on this campus 
have played a part in helping to shape d ifferent events 
and opportunities that have occurred In the present. 
The mentality of the students over the years is con-
stantly questioned. Many would agree that the mo-
tives and focus of the students have not changed. Stu-
dents constantly fight for what they believe in and w hat 
they are passionate about. This is evident with the stu-
dent protests in 1969, 1989, and 2009. From lighting to 
have Lee Atwater appointed to the Board of Trustees 
in 1989, to gaining the attention of the administrators 
in the Administration building in 2009, students defi-
nitely exhibit a need to light for what they believe in. 
The students have changed and the bui ldings have been 
remodeled but the passion and drive of each and every 
Howard University student is still there. Whether you were 
a student in the 1970's or are a new student in the class of 
2014, we must understand our purp.ose here. A Howard 
alum once stated that when you graduate from Howard 
Uni'versity you should graduate with three. degrees, one in 
your chosen major, another in Afro-American Studies, and 
the last in leadership and service. The legacy of-instill ing 
TRUTH and SERVICE in every student is definitely a mission 
and honor that every student has or will graduate with. 
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Corey 
Clarence 
Briscoe 
Hometown: Charleston. SC 
Classification: Senior 
Area of Study: Double Major Political Science and English 
Corey Clarence Briscoe, a member of the Board of 
frustees Sinc.e 2010, seirves a.s the Onde!graduate. 
Stude:nt Trus.tee. A senioc duaJ major ln Engtrsh 
and Polilkal Science fn lhe College of Arts ond 
SoEnc~ Cotey has- ret:eived nu~ous awa1c:h, 
been reatured In several natfonaJ media outlets, 
and held various leadership positions natiooatly. 
Besides focusing on community outt~ach MtJonalty 
and globally, he has a strong interest in structural 
management in.servk~organizations. He ha.5 been 
a ptoponet1t of lncreasJng the numbet of black 
males fn higher educatMJn and has done extensive 
resea;rch on China\ inOuence on Africa's ec010omy. 
As ~uch, he. s~rves as-a founding MM'\bcl, Chafl"M3n 
~nd Chief Executive Officer of the newty minted 
non·pmfit, The Agape Coaliti<>n, Inc. CO<ey, has 
already made great contributions at Howafd and 
e~ on Capitol Hlfl. speaking twice before sessions 
of congress. Corey was Invited to serve on tnany 
presidential campaigns. and served as a member of 
the Washington 0.C Steering C0<0mittee for Hillary 
Clinton. At Howard, Corey ha!. focuSE-d his t®ure on 
k.>qacy and service. He has held tey positions w 1thfn 
the Stu~t As.soda.don including Chairman of the 
~I Assembly, ();rector of Student Advoe>q, 
and a member of ttie Undergraduate Student 
Assembty. Corey Is a member or the National Soc::~ty 
of Collegiate Scholars. Who's Who Among A,,,,..kan 
College Student.s. and serves in various roles in many 
organizations and committees. Upon graduation. 
he plan.s to one day Serve his · community, and 
exemplify values his parents h.l'Ve taught hifT\.. 
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D Sidney A. Ribeau_, Ph.D .. ls, the 16th Presldenl-Of Howttrd University and thesb(th African Ame1lcan to serve as its Chief Executive Offic.er, H~ was President of SOwllng Green 5tate 
University CBGSU) ln Bowling Green, Ohio, for 13 years before coming to Howard. Under his leadership, BGSU was recognfted for Its re~dent1a.l learn1n9 communlt,es. values-based 
education and innovative graduate programs. He began his teaching career 1n 1976 as a proressor Qf communrca11on sLudl~i at California Staie University, Los Angl!les, Eight yeafS 
lat·er; ah er being honored as an outstanding teacher and su.ident adviser, fie became Cha.fr of th~ Unfversity's Pan Afdcan Studies Dep~rtment. He held that position untU 1987. when 
he was named Dean of Undergraduate Studies ait California State University, San Bernatdino. Three years later, h& became Dean of the College of Liberal Arts at Cafifotrua Polyte-c.hn1c 
State University, San Luis Obispo campus. In 1992, h~ was named Vice P1esident for Academic A'ffairs at Callforn1a State Polytechnic Un1'lerslty, Pomona,., posltfon he he'd unttl his 
appolntment to Bowling Green. Currently, h~ serves on the boards of the feacher..s Insurance and Annuity Assoc:l~tion·CoUege Retirt'meot Equhle~ fund (TIAA·CREF) and Worthln:gt·on 
Industries. He has served on the boards of \lie National Collegiate Athtetic Association (NCAA), the United Way, the Regional Growth Partnership, l he Andersons Inc, rn Maumee, ond 
Convergys COfp. Some of his numecous hor,ott; Include d1stingui.'hed alumnus awards from \Vayne State Univer$'\ty and University of llhno1s. scholarly recognltlon from the ~atlonal 
Comm,unication As.socJatio.n and the Pres1denr's Award from the Nat•onal Association of Student Pe-r~onnel Administrators. He received a B.S. degree frorn Wayne State University, and 
M.A. l!nd Ph.D. degrees i"n con1munka1k>n from the Unlversicy of 1111nors, Urbana-Champaign, 
II Renee H1gglnbotham .. 8rooks, Esq., a member since 1997 and Vlc:e Chairwom.ln of the Boa I'd since Aprlt 2005, is rhe Chair and Chief E~E!cutive Officer of Sloc:;k Cclplt.al. Inc.,. an 
investment services firm in FortWOfth, Texas, established In 200S. P<~vtously, shc was the sole proprietor of the Law Office of Renee Higglnbotham-Biooks fo1 19 years specialJzing 
10 pubbc finance. She eam~d a B.A. degree in political science. graduating Phi Beta t<appa, magna cum laude from Howard Un1ver$tfy, and a J.D. d!=gree frQm G~orgetown Unlv-erslty 
School of Lavi. In 1991, sht: bc.,oe.ctml'. the f11!lt fem.sle and 11t1t African Amefi(:lln appointed to the Texas Alcoholic Beverage Commfsslon in its 56-year history where she serVed as its 
Chairwoman until 1994. latcr, she served on fhe Teitas Department of C9"1'merce Policy Board ~nd on the Boatd of ViSltors of the University of Texas MD Anderson Cancer Center, 
Some of het numerous honors include: 2003 HU Distinguished Alumni A\vard: 2002 ExceUen<e. Av1ard. National Dental Association; NAACP 199rThurgood lv1iUShall Awar~:National 
Assoctanon for Equal Opponuniry In Higher Educatioo, 1997 Di$1ingulshed Alumnf Award; DallasMornJng News Quest for Suc,ct.'!is Award1and the City of Fort Worell \994 Outstanding 
Woman of the Year Award (SuJ)e<\'ioman Category). 
IJ Addison 8-arry Rand, a member sinc.e 20Ql. a~vmed chairmanship of the Soard of t rustees on July I, 2006. He ts the forme.t Ch.airman of the Soard of Aspect Communications. He 
also .servectas Chairman and CEO of Equ1tanL Inc ... globahzlng Che lreland•ba.s&d company, and negotiating a successful merger with IBM in 2005. He is Chairman Ernerhus of the Avis 
Gro"Up, where he transformed the S4.5 bllUon, f:onu.ne 350company lnto the worfd's leading .servl~ and informiltton pcavld<:r of comprehenslVe•u1omative trc'Jnsponation andvehic:fe 
man;,gement solutfons, while s~r'Y1n9 as Chairm<ln and CEO. He enfbyeod 11n outstanding 30-year career v1lth Xerox Corporation, col'npletlng his tenure as Executive Vice Presldenr or 
Worldwjde Operations'.. He was fesponsible for S 18 biliionin revenue and is largely credited with Xerox~ trdnsformadon Into a sales and mafketing powerhouse. Unde-t his leadetshtp. 
Xerox. won rwo prest191ou11 Mttl(Olrn Baldridg(' N~tt1onal Quality Awa1ds as wen as recognition as 1he "Best Sales Force In Amerrca"'Clnd the top Lr'1lnin9 organization In America. He 
c-urrentfy serves as a Corporate Director on the boards of Agrlent Te<'hnologie.s and campbell SQup. He earned a. 8A degree from American Unlversity aod an M.B.A. degree from 
Stanford University. He i!llSO attended S1anford Unlve1slty as ill Sloan Fellow with A focus o·n mana91?ment sciences. He is1he recipient of several honorary degrees, was Inducted into 
the National Sales Hall of fame, and is a reap1ent of 1he NAACP Image Award. 
IJ Mar<us A. Ware., a membef since 2010 ... 1.s a second· year law student, who .serves as Graduate Student Trustee. He Is Presiden1 of the Cla>~ c f 2012 at the HU School of law, and 
previously \VOS Chair cf the Ho-..1arcl University Student Assoclation Policy Beard, and Presfdenrof both the Sc:hool of Business Student Coundl and HUSA. He has also served on several 
Univecsity committees. 1ncluding t he Prestdential Si?.arch Commlne-e-. TuitiOA and Rates Advisory Committee (TRACJ, Safety and Security Task Forc:e, and nine othet Untve,sitywlde 
cornrnitlee-s. He- earned a SA. degree io Political Science from Hpward Univet$ity. His professional eKpt>rif:oce in~ludes v1orkin9 on Wall Stte-et as a summer analyst at M-errUI Lynch, an.d 
as .:i summtr law clerk Jn the How.ird University Offic:c of the Ge.nl!tal Counsel. 
g Paul A. Cotton, Ph.D., R.O .. -a membe-r since 2009, Is th& Program Director fol' Health Behavior & t"1inorlty Health, Dlvl!ion of Exir~mura l Ac:tlvltle1, National Institute of Nursing 
Researcli (NINR), and Nalional Institutes of Health. For his wortc; at NIH, he received a number of awards including a 2009 NIH Director's Award. He holds; a 8.S. in Human Nutrition and 
Foods and 1\1\S.. and Pt}.D. degrees In NutritionaJ Sdence..s from HO\vard Unfver~lty. Prior to his appointment <lt NIH, he conducte~ human $tudies.on n1,.11ri'tl9n and physical activlt)' 
and developed research collaborations w~th Historically B!ac.k Colleges arid Universities, Hispanic-Serving tnstltutlons. andT<i~I Cofleg-es at the U,:S. Department of Agriculrure. He is 
President 9f the Sison Expf~SS. and past Preslden1 of 1he Howard University AJumni Club of Prin<e G~org~County. He serves on the Howa1d University NCAA Certification Steering 
Comm1nee, NCM Sub·Commineeon <;ender Equity an<! wai lndYcted Imo 1he Howar<I Unlversll)' ll!hletl< Hall or Fame !2003Hor wres1iln9. 
II Eliub~th G. Early. a member since 1989, '5 a retired Heahh ·care Consultant in Sarasota, Ftorida. Her previous positions Include: AssTsrant Commissioner or the f;lure~u of Ml:lternlty 
.Servlc:es and Famrly Plaonh'lg. Nevi York City Department Of !ii?alth; Dh"ecto< of the Bureau of Day Ure; and Exe.c:utive Director of the N-orth$ide Center(or Child Development. Nevi York 
Ory. She is recognized asa visionary 1n addressing· social and h.ealth:care is;sues and has served on the faculties of Fordham Un1ve1s1ty and Mt Sinai S>chool of MedK:ine. She earned a B.A. 
degree 1n phllo$ophy from How,:srd Unlverjhy and an M5.W. d~gree f1on1 Ne\vYork l/nlverslty. She has served on the boards of several communlty~based, not·for~proflt ofganla:ation" 
including lhe Advisory Board of the Governor's Commission on Chlld Care; New Yorl( Stat~ Advisory Board to the Commission.er, New York Clty Oei?artmentof Human ResoutCj!~ and 
the Citizens Co.mmittee for Children. 
Ii Aprlf It Joy Eries son, Ph.D., amembersin ce 2004, Is an I n.s1 rume<1 t Manager and Attos.pacc Enginc~r at the NASA Goddard Space Flight Ce.nter a ndis currently wo1klng on a I unar fnstru rnenl 
and astroph~i(·r;-X:·1aymh.don p1oposal. Sheha~mo~ th<1n 20 ye: a rs of experience in suoct\uaJ dynamks, controJs,and in.suumentmanagement of spacecraft missioru. She ie.c:elved ~ B.$, 
degree from Massachusenslnstltuteoff eclinology, andM.S.an.d Ph.O. degr~f rom How~td UniYer$ity, vi here she }er\'ed several terms as President of theGraduatE:StudeniCouncil. She is 
theflrst African American fernale1oreceivea Ph,0 .1nnle<.hankal engf neering ftonl H0\11atd. She-wasf~atutedon the NBC Nigh1lyNe\vs·Women ioWatch"series;sh~istlstel;t 1n hiSl'ory books 
honoring Afrkan Americans In Aero1pac~and Sdence,andis f eonuredin a Smithsonian N\ltronalAlr & Space Museo1n 1?><h1blt Her awtirds in.dude: a 2007 CongreSsional BlackCaucus Black 
\'\/omen's.Agenda award; a 2002 Howard University College of Enginec~ing, A1chlt~tu(~. and Comput~rSCiences (CEA CS) Alumni E)Ccellence Av1ard;<tnd the: 1997 \"/omen in Sclence and 
Engineering Award for Bes~ Female Engineer 'n \he-Fed.eralGovemment,TheHowardUnlvers1ry UJ)\ ... atd Bound l\1atharu) Science Initiative Program is oamed 1n her honor. She is a ch.art er 
membe.roftheHO\vardCEACS~tutnntnetwo;k~ndservesonth'eboardsof1heCenterforOt.lalrtyinUrbanEducationand1hcHowardUnivers1~yMiddleSchoolofMathematics21ndSclence. 
Ii) Harold P. F.-eeman, M.0., a membe' since 1993, 1s P1es1denr and FotJndet or the Qalph Lauren Center foe Cancer Care and Prevention In New York City. He is also a Senlo.- Advisor to 
tile Director of theNatioiial Cancer Institute. National lt\stitutes.of Health, and Professor of .Cllnlc.al Surgery itt Colvmbla Unlve.fslryCollege of Physicians and Sur9e1>ns. A Diplomat and 
Pellow of the Americ;an Boa1d of Surgery and American Colteg~ or Surgeons. He served as Ptcs1dent and CEO of Nor1,h General Hospital in New York Oty ~nd \va.s Director of S.urgery a.t 
Harfem liospnal Center For25 yea1s. He earned an A.8. degree f1om the Catholic. Unfversny of Ameri:ca and an M.D. deg~e fron1 Howard University C:oflege of Medicine He v1as elect~d 
lo the Institute of tvledldne of the National Academy of Sciences In 1997 and setved as N~\lonat President of tile American CancerSoc1ery. He. ts ibe Chief Arcbttect <>f the American 
Caflce.r Society Initiative on Cancer of the Poor, for which the"Harold P, Freeman A.ward·' \vas established In 19-90. He 1$ a p~st Chairman of ihe Presldt:"nl') ~ncer Panel1 having been 
appointed forfour terms, first by President Georg~ H.W. Bush 1n 1991, ;ind later by Presidr.ntWlttiam Cllnton 1n 1994, 1997, and 2000. He pioneered theconc:ept of"PatientNavi9:1tors," a 
program to provide 10\Y.income patients with pefsonal·gufdes chrough d\e h~idth c.are system. In June 2005, the U.S. Congress. with thC! pas.sage of the Patient Navigator, Ovtreach and 
Chronic Disease Prevention Act, pcov1ded S2S mlllion II"\ funding to Implement his prog1an1 nationally. The HlsioryMake.-5 recognized him i n 2006 with the Daniel Hale Williams Aviard. 
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llW Earl G. Graves Sr .. ii mem~r sinc.e 1989, is-Chairman and Publisher of' Earl G. Graves. ltd .. and Foundet and Publisher of Black EnterposeJn New York City. He also serv~d 3$ Charrman 
U and CEO of Pepst<ola ofWashingt.on, D.~ LP .. which.at the time was the largest minOfity~c:oouolled Pepsi-Cola franchl:se in 1ht'! U.S. He sen-es on th~ boards of Aetna Inc.. A~m;a 
Foundation, hie. at'\d the Black Entetprise S..R.1.0.G.E. Founda'tlon and volunteer.son the boards. ofTraruAfrica Inc., the Amerkan Muse om of Natutal Hlsto1y and tfayden Planetanum. 
and as a Fellow of th~ American Ac;:~demy of Arts &Selene~. Having a lifelong passion for scouting, he c::urrently Se(ves as a Vice President of the National Executive Board and as a 
mem~rof the marketlngc;ocnmitt-eeforthe natfonal officeofthe8oyScoutsof America. He received aB.A.degfeefromMorgan StateUnlver:s1ryand ls the recfpient ofhonorarydegrtt5 
ffool more chan 60 colleges and unlversicies, lncloding his alma mater. In 1995, Morgan State renamed itsbuslnessschoot, the Earl G, Graves School of Busi~ess tind Mana9em;nt. In 
t 999, he was awarded the 84th NAACP Spi119a1n Medal. 1n 2006, ExxonMobil co,mmissiooed a likeness of him for exhibition in the National Great81acks ln V/ax Museum In Balrimore, 
Md, l ater that ye.ir, he terceivt1d" lifetime:.chievemPntaward from the National ASS()(.ra1lon ofBlackJou1rialists. In Oc:tober2006, he was inrervle\ved by Julian Bond for An Evening 
with Earl GraveS; a"program ptoduced for The HlstoryMake<S. whl~h aired on f>8S. In April 2007. hewas 1ndvc1ed Into the Junior Achle"".em~nt Wortdwide U.S. Busin~s Hall of Fame. 
lliJ Dr. l'atrlck T. Harker 1s the 26th President of·the University of Delaware, il fO-Sition that he assumed on July 1, 200?. The officiaf _website fqr ~r. Ha.rker tn his role as Presidt.nt can be 
found at \'\'ww.udetedu/pre.si{Jent . Concurrent with his appoint as Pfes1dent, Or. Haik.er was appornted as a Professor of 8us1ness AdmlntSUation ilt the Alfred Lem er College of 
Business and E.conomta and a Profl'l'Slor of Ovll and Enviror\m(!ntal Engineering in UO's College of Engineering, Or. Har~er c.urrentl~ serves as a T1us,tee of the Goldman sachs Trust 
and lhe Goldman.Sachs Variable Insurance Trus1 and as a founding member of the Board of Advisors for Decision Lens. fnc.. Previousty, Dr. Harker served as a member of the Board 
of Manage.rs of the Goldman Sachs Hedge Fund Pan.ners Registered Fund lLC~che Advisory Board of Junipt r Bank, and chaired the Sc;ientlfic Advisory Board of Traffic.com, Inc. 
ID Dl~nnt> Atklnson Hudson, a member since. 200S. I i ~ retired t~levision production executive, project manager and Special Advisor to Oprah Winfrey. Her re.sponsibillUes ha~e 
l ncluded build•n.g and developing the Oprah Winfrey Leadership Academy for Girls in South Africa. The Acaderny was developed al lhe request of Nelson Manc;lela as. a public 
tnstitulion 1n partnership with the South Africa I) Department of EduQtfon. She has a distinguishtd record of 28 years fn the media. Since 1986, she: has been afffliated w'lth Hetrpo 
StudioS in ChJcago, llllnois, cind has served as Vice Presldenl of H.arpo Productrons, and as Presldent of the Oprah Winfrey Found.uion and Oprah's Angel Network. She conceptt.1ali:zed 
and implemented this viewer-driven pubhc charity, \Vhich has raised mo.re than $12 million to dare. for nine seasons, betY..'een 1994 and 2003~ she was Ex.ecudve Producer of 
the number-one. rated, award ·winnir'19 Oprah Winfrey Show, preceded by nh~ seasons as Producer. She has re<eived nine Emmy Awards, ..and is also.credited v1i th establlshin_g 
Oprah's Book Club. She ea1ned a 8.A. degree in broadcast journali$m from Ohio University, ;?ind began her career In 1976 as a broadcast neW$ v1rirer for the Associated Press. 
lfJ Mai le C. Johns, a member since 2000, is·Managtng tv\ember of L & l Consulling, UC. and the 1etfred President o(Verlzon-WashTngtoo, DC. She was a f\~ayor<tl Candidate for the 
District of Colt1mbia 2006 Democratic Primary. She received her 6.S. aod M.P.A. degrees from Indiana University, and is an ac-Hve vOlunteef pan1culaf1y 1n the areas of education 
and economlc development. She rs a member of tile boards of directors of .several p1061 4nd not•for•profit organizations, including the Mld·AtJantic Permanente Medital Gro1,1p. 
Enlightened, Inc.. and Gitt Scouts of tbe USA.. Shf? is lhe Founding Chair of the Was~iogton, O.CTe<hnology Covncil, and Chair of th~ Soard of the Howard University Mlddle S<hool 
of ~"\a thematics and Science.-Sorne of her past posts include: Chair of the YMCA of Metropotlran Washington Board of Oirectors; Chai' of the. D.C. Cham bee of Commerce; .and Chair 
oi Leadetshlp GreaterV\1ashtngton. She Is a membe' of 1he Senior Board of Stewards or the Metropoblan African Methodist Eplscopal Churct,, Washington, DC 
llJ Sheila Crump Johns.on Is an entrepreneur and philanthropist whose accomplishments _span the ..arenas of media, hospitality, -sports, the arts. education and humanitarian causes. 
Johnwn is CEO of ~aJarnander Hospitality, Ll.C, a eompany she founded in ~oos. She ove1se~ a 9rvv1ln9 ponfolio of luxury prope111es fnduding Woodlands ln11 In Summervn~, 
South Caro1rna1 lnnlsbrool(,  a 72-hole Golf & Spa fteson 111 lnnisbroo1<. Florida. and the mucl\-anticlpated Salamander Resort & Spa, curre.ntiy being consuuc~ed in tv\lddleburg, 
Virginia. As Vice Chairman of Monumental Sports & Entertainment and Pre-S:k:lent .i!nd N\a.n39ing Partner of the WN8A's. Washln_gton Mystics, John.son i~ the fir1t African-American 
woman to have a stake 1n three professional sports teams Including tbe Vlash1ngton \!'lizards (NBA) and the. Washington Capitals (NHL~. As. .a founding partner of BET (Blac.k 
Entertainment Television), she pioneered modern tf;.levislon pro9~mmln9 and created the ;)Ward·Winnlng pro'gram Teen Summit. an issues·orlerited talk show for the network's 
youth vle\vers. Currently. Johnson produces films that convey a suong hvrnanitarian message, with completed ptojectS lndudlng Kicking It, A POv1er'ful Noise., She ls The Mat.ad or 
and her late5t tUrn. The Other City. abour the HIV/AIDS c.risJs in Washington, 0 .( . 
Ill VemoD E. Jordan, Jr .. Esq., a member sillCe 1993, is Senior Managing Olrector of Lazard Frfres & Co., LLC. Nev1York, and Senior Counsel In the law firm of Akin GtJrnp Stretuss Hauer & 
Feld, LLP. in washing ton. DC.. He earned a 8.A. de91e-e ffom DeP.auw· Unlvet'sity and a J.O. d~91ee fron1 How.:trd Unive1sity School or Law. He was chairman of the Clinton PresldentJal 
Transl ti on Team. and is both a'J)ast PresJdent of-tile National Urban l eague and fo,mer executive director of the Unlted Negro Col11?91? Fund. His corporate and other direttorships 
include: Amerkan E:xptMs Compa.ny (Sent Of Advlsor}; Asb~ry Autoi"notlve Group,1nc.; Lazard Ltd; Xerox Corporati'on;;and International Advisory Soard of Barrick Gold. He Is a member 
of the 8ars of Arkansas, the Distn.ct of Columbia,. Georgia, and th.e U.S. Supreme Court. He Is a member of the A.merlcan Bar AS"$OC:.lalion. the National Sar Association. the. Council on 
Foreign Relations, The Bilderberg MeE"ting_s-, and past Pcesident of The Ec;onomit Club of Washington, O.C. He holds honora,yde9:rees from 1nore thi::.n 60 college.sand universities 
in America and Is the aut~or ofVemon can Re;)d! A Memoir (Publk Affairs1 2001 ). ln 2007. his pol'trait was unveUed 1n the Great Hall of the Smithsonian Ncitiona1 Portrillt Gallery~ 
rm Warner lawsot'l, Jr. cu1rently serves a.s a Prof('SSO(of Lavi at th.e t1oward University School of Uw, where he has held this po$ition since 1974. He .S,erved as the Assoc·late Oean of 
Ho111ard UJiiversity's School of Lavi from l 979 • 1985 and Acting De.an durin9 the same period. Prio1 to his tenure at the Lavi Schoo~ he was an Assistant Professor at the Ohio St~t-e 
University Colleg~ of la•N from 1971· 1974. f.arlfer in his ca1e-e1, ht held 1he position of ~n Assotlate Attorney for the law Firm of Proskaur. Rose, Goetz: and Mende-Ison of New Yof1<, 
Professor Lawson was elected Chairman of the facohy Grrevance Conlmission in 2006. 
llJ The Honor~ble fatk .F. Kemp, a member s.inc;e·1'993, is the Chairman and ~under of Kemp Partners, Washlnglon, DC. Most re-c:ently, he .s~rved·as co·Directot of£mpowe1 America, 
a publk policy advocacy or9an1zauon that he co·founded in 1993. He served as U.S. Secretary of Housing and Urban Development. re-presented New York for l 8 years in the u,s. 
House of Representatives. and was na·m.ect ChaTrman or lhe National Commission on E<onomic.Growth and Tax Reform. In 199.6, he received the Repul>litan Party nomination for 
VK'.e President of the United States. 9efore hi$ efection to Collgress in 1970, he played 13 year.s as a profe.ssronal football quarterback.and was captain of the S3n Oleg0Cha,9ers and 
the-Buttalo Bflls. w1nn1n9 the American Football league championship in 1964 and 1965. when he was named Most Valuable Player. He wa~voted to the NCAA's 100 rnos:tinfluentlal 
athletes llst. He co-rounded the AFL Playe1s Association, and was el~aed llv~ times a~ P1t>S id~11t, He serves on several boards of directors. lnctudtng Oracle. He is on the advlsoryboard 
of the UCLA School of Publk; Pollr.;y, and on the Toyota Diversi1·y Advis9ry Boa,d. In 2007, he v1as named, wllh former Congressman Wiiiiam H. Gray, c;:o-chalr of the Abrah~m Lincoln 
Bicentennial Cabinet; a group fotmed to plan educational, public, and legacyevenls to ma1k the 16th ptesldenr'.s. 200th birthdayln 2009. His B.A. degree b from O.cd de.ntal CoUege. 
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ChafisSe L. llllie, Esq .. a m('mber since 2004, lsVIGe Pre$"ident of Hurnan Resources at Comcast Corporahon and Sentor Vice President or lioman Resourc:ei; ac Comcast Cable· 
Coma.,st CorPQration in Philadelphia, Per'lllSylvanla. She was a partner In the law firm of Ballard Sp<1hr Andfev1s & logersoll. LLP, In Phlladelphla for 13 )'ears, and \V3S Chairwoman 
of th~ htlgatior' departmenl for· three yeat:s. She also served a.s: Trial Anorney, U.S. Oe-parrmen1 of Justice, Clvll AJghts Oiy~Sion; Professor, VillanQva law School; Assi~t.anL U5. 
Attorney for th.e Eastern District of Pe-nnsylv'1nia; Groeral C°'1nsel to the Redevelopment Authority of the City of Philadelphia and City Sofccit·or of the G ty of Phila-delph1a. As 
past Pre·.sident of tbei Federal e.t.r Ass<:>ei.ation .. she served on tile board of the- Federal Reserve Bank of Philadelphia for seven years. the la.; t two as Chalrv1oma11. Sh e ti~i tecefved 
nurnf!rOui p,estlglous civlca.nd p1ore.ssional a\vafds includlng the Philadelphia Maga:rlne 2004 and 2oos-· supe1 lav1yer; and the 2004 Oi$llnguished Daughter!> of Pennsylvania, 
She ea.fned a BJ\, degree from Wesleyan Untvershy, cum l:iudf!; ll J.D. degree from Temple Universi ty l 3w School - Dean's t-lono( Ust: and an ll.M. degree tlom Yale Law School. 
Robett L Lumpkins, a member since 1999, ls Chalfman of tile Board of The Mosaic Company in Minneapolis, Minnesota, and a re1ired Vice Chairman of Cargfll lncorf)<)rated.. He 
reteived a ·8.S. de·gree in mathematics from the University of Notre Oam·e, and an M.B.A. degre.e ffom the Stanford UniverS.ty Graduate Schooi of Busin·ess. He began his career 
with Cargill In 1968, al'\d served Jn a suc,ession of line and financial ma,nagement positions until his retjrement in 2006. Ht was Cargill'sChief Finan,ial Officec from 1989 to 2005, 
was elected lO the Caf9ill Soard of Olrectots In 1991 , and t\lf!Ct~d Vice Chairman In -1995. He Is a Of rector of E'tolab Inc.. and WebcHgs Inc,. and Chalrman ofh~d.ge fund Black Ri'ver 
r\s$et Management. Hi~ servlce on non-profit boards has ioduded the Stanford Buslne.ss Sthool Advisory Council, the Not<e Dame Science Advisory Council, and T~hnoSerVe Inc. 
Anita D. Stearns Mayo. Esq .. a mem~r since July 2008, ts a Senior Attorney whh the law firm of Piiisbury Winthtop Shaw Pinman Ll P In San Frnncisco, Californfa. She pfovides 
compllance advice primatlly lO co-rporate-chents on the laws of campalgn finance, lobbylng, ethjcs a.nd-conOictsof interest..ShE' has-authored legal articles and iS a member of the Bar 
in California and Washington, oc She ea med a B.S. degree, sum ma cum laude and Phi Beta Kappa, and M.A. degree from Ho•Nard Un!verstty, and a J.O. deyree from tbe University of 
CalifOJnld, Berkeley Sch09I of l,.fw, She has served itsNa-Uonal President, Na Oona I Vice Presldenl. ~nd National Recording Secretary of the Howa1d Unlv~rslty Alumni Assocfation, and 
an officero(the San Francisco B~y Area Howard University Alumni Club. Sht"' has also served as a board member and officer for numerous San Frandscoorganfiatk>ns, ln<luding the 
Fam Uy Se-rvlce Agency. the Ivy AKA.dem)• Fo-undatioll', andthe NAACP~She'iS a fundraiser for several non-profi t organfusdons. Including the Uflited Ne9r0College Fund. In honor of h.e-r 
accon'lphshments and conlmun.il y se1 vice," Anita O.S tea1 ns Mayo Oay*was proclaim.ed by the Governor, 1he Maya<, and her U,S, Sena tor on June 1 2, 1 999 In Ca !lfotn ia andT rrSa n F rands co 
Chatles J, McDonald, 1\\.0.,. a tnembersince 1993, 1$ Professo1 and Chairman of til e Oepartmentof Oennatotog·y at Tile Warren Alpert School of rvtedidne of Brown Unlvershy, and 
Physlcian-fn--Chlef of Dermatology at the Rhode l:sland Hospital. He Is Internationally 1ecognized for hi~ research on c:utaneous lymphomas, other skin cancers, Gnd psoriaS:i$, Hll' is 
a fonnerPresiden1 of both the Am~dc21n Uncer·Society and the American Derma-rologlcal Association. and a trustee of the lifespan Health Cate Corporation. He i.s· past President 
oftt'le New England Oermatologlca• Soc1ecy, and has se1ved on the boards of the Am.encan Academy of Dermatology, ihe Residency A.evle\vCornmlnee fof Dermatology, and a 
number of other professional as.soclilt.ions. Long a<tive in ctvlJ ;,1ff<1itsJ he was a trustee of tile Providence Public Llbra.ry for 25 ye&rSt °'n~ Gtizens 8ankfor 22 years. He earned his 9.S. 
degree. magna cum laude, froo1 No1'th Carolfna A& T State Un.lvel"Sit_y, -an MS. degrEe from the Unlversity of ~1lchlgan, and an M-D~ degree with highes1 dtulnction from the Howard 
University Sd:iool of Medicine. He is the recipient of numerous professional and civic av1cnds. 
Aofena Dukes Mckenzie, Ed_O .• a member since 1993, served as Chairwoman of (he Board from May 2004 untfl June 2006, and as Vice Chanwoman for ten years holds the title 
Chairwoman Emerita. She Is Senior Advi,sor to American Institutes for Research in Wa.$hington, DC, i'nd the Founder and Chairv1oman of thf Mct<enz.le Group, lru:~ .. .an tduc.adonal 
consulting firm with special emphasis on utban educadon. She holds a 8;$, degt.:e from DC Teachers College. an M.A. degree from Howard U11iversity., and an Ed.O. deg tee from 
che-Geor9e l/\1ashin9ton Unjve1Sify. She has served as: Superintendent alld Chief State School Officer f01 Washington, OC Public Schools; Deputy Commissioner in tt\e tJ.5. Office 
of Education~ Oep)Jty Superintendent of Montgomety Coo1,ty Publfc Schools, Mary(and; and Assistant Deputy Supetlntendeot for the Maryland Stat!' ~panml!nt of Education. 
tli.lsoJ she was a U.S. delegate to the United Nc.tions Educational Sclenriftc; and Cultural Orgi!lniz.ation (UNESCO). Her other board membetShips include: Marrion International, Inc.; 
CateFirst Blue Cross Blue Shield; American Association of School Administrators Leadetsh1p for l earning Fouodatlon; lnstltute tot Educational Leadership. Inc.: Harv~rd Gr<iduate 
School of EduCcltlon Urban Superin,enQenl's.?rqgram; the Johns Hopkins leadership Development Program; Natfonal Geographic Soc1ely; the \Vhl te House HJstorfcal Assocladoo; 
DC CSF Coll~ge Soccess Foundation; and Amerltas/Ac>Cla Holding Comp,any. 
Stacey J. Mobley, Esq .. a member since 200S, is r.xecitly retlred as Senior Vice President, Chief Administrative Officef and General Counsel of DuPont Jn 'v\'ilmington. Oelawace, 
a-global .:Science company. A membef or tile company's Office of the Chief Executive, he v1as responsible {or le9al and governme.ntal affairs1 -a11d strategic direction and 
ope1ation of all DuPo.nt businesses. Ho was the 2003 cotporau~ campaign Chahman for the NAACP. and was name·d one of America's top black lawyers by Black Enterprise. 
He if active ii'\ charirable and philanthropic organizations in Oelav1are Valley and Washington, DC. A member of the Pennsylvania, Dittrkt of Columbia, and U.S. Sup1eme 
Court Bars, he earned both his pharmacy: and law degfees ff om Howa1~ Un1ve1sity. Amoqg many honors1 he has received the HU Dist1n9uished Afumn i Achievement 
Avtard, a-nd che Lex1sNexis Corporale legal Times Oistingufslled legal Service Award, In June 2006, 1he National lclw Journal cited him as one of the na~lon'.i lOQ most 
lnflut>ntial la\vyerS'. tn October 2006, the Americ-a" Civll libertle·s Union of Delaware r,iv1arded "1\r. Mobley the Gerald Kandler Award for outst.anding leadership in the cause 
of civil llbernes 1n Dela\vare, Mr, M.obley received ~he Associauon of Corporate Counsel Award for "Excellence in Corporate Practice.:" AJso in October, Mr. Mobley •.vas named 
to the Lav1dra9on'1" list of 500 leading lawyers. In June 2007, he received an Appleseed Award for comrnltrnenl to promoting pro bono and diversity In the workplace.. 
Cornell t eveserte Moore, Esq., a General Tru$tE'(' since 2000 and a former aluml"!I trustee from 1992: to 1998, Is PartnE:• in the law ftrm of Dorse~· &Whitney, LLP, In Minnea_polis, 
M1nneso1a. He rece.ved an A.B. degree from Virs;itnla Union University an-d a J.D. deg!ee from 1he HO\'lard University School of Law. A passionate supporte.r o( affordable hOlJSing, 
he Is a rormer Chalr of the Minneapolis Public Housing Authority, al)d a board member for over 25 yeafs of the Greater Metropolitan Housing Corporation. He 1s a foJmer Chairman 
of the G1eater Mlnneapoffs Convention and Visit91s Assoc:iatlon, and the State of Minnewta Personpel Board. He has served on the Bank of Ametic11 · Twin Clties.Advfsory, and was 
a partner In th~ ownership of the 1987 a·nd 1991 Wotfd Champion Minnesota Twins. He is Immediate P-ast Grand Sire Archon of Sigma Pi Phi F1aternity. His board memberships 
include Vlrgtnla Union Unlversjty, Johnson C. Smith Unlversl.fy, and the Dunwoody College of Technology. In 2007, he tece1ved the-Olstln9uished Citizen Award from the $1. Paul· 
Mlnneapolis Pitvrnnl Chapter of ~ppa Alpha Psi f raternity, Inc. and was inducted lnto:the Nat1on.,J 8ar As$od atlon Hall of fame. He is a member of the Norch.ern Star Councll of the 
Boy Scouts of Arnerlca and Chalr of !is corporate capita1 campaign. HE! ls a membet of 1he Soard ofT1llste-es of the National Underground R~llroad Freedom Center, Cincinnati, Ohio, 
Jessxe Nofman, a membe.r .since 2002, Is "one of thost- oncl!·ln~a·generatlon 5ingers who Is not simply follO\Vlng In th~ fo9t·$tieps of others, but l.s staking out her own 
niche in the history of singing; She en~ered Ho...vard University on full·tuition .scholarship at age 5ixtee11, and graduated cun1 laude In 1967, She condnu!d her studies 
at t~e Peabody Conservatory and the University of Michigan, earning an ~tA. degree in 1968. Her accofades include five Grammy A\vards, 1he Eleanor Roosevelt vat-
Kiil Medal, the Kenned·y Center Honors-, a11d more than 30 honorary dotto<ate degrees from colleges. unlvetsities and conservatories around the world. The Jessye 
Norman Sc.hooi for the Arts in Augusta, Georgia, her hometown, wlll begin h-S fifth atademit year In Sep{embei 2008. United Nations Secretary G~neral Xavier Perez 
de Cuellar made her an Ho11orary Ambassador to the- United Nations !n 1990. She seive-s o.n th~ Boa1d of Governors of the New Yod< Bot.anic.al Gardens, and also on 
the boards or severdl charitable and educatlonal organizations including the New York Pubbc Library, the Lupus Foundation and Paine College Board of Trutt~s. 
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Richard O. Pars.ons, Esq,. a member .$Ince. 1988, Is Chaifman of Time \Varner Inc. i:-rorn MiJy 2002 until Dec. 20-07, Mr. Parsons also >ePled as Chlef Exec1,.1tivi' Officer of 
Tim~ Wa.tnet. lnstlrutJol\;JI Investor magazine named hfm the top CEO In the entertainment lndusuy In 2005. He is the former Chairman and CEO of Dime- Bancorp, 
Inc. He has held >1arious positions in state and federal governmen~. including First Assistant Counsel to Governor Nelson A.. Rock.1,!feller, and Generdl Counsel and 
Associate Director or the White House Oomesltc Counsel u1\der President Gerald R. Ford. In 199.8. he recerved a congresslonal ;,ppointment 10 serve on the- Advisory 
Commi$sion on El~ctronic Comm~rce. In May 2001, he \Vas ai:)polnted by P(esidenr Geor_g·e W. Bush as Co-Chairman of the President's Commission to Strengthen Soclal 
Secudty. His undergraduate education was at the University of Hawaii and his lf!9al iraining at Union UniversJty Albany School of l aw, v1here he was Vale<hctorlan. 
He is the Chairman of the Apollo Theater FoundatJOn. and also serves on i he boa.refs or Otlgroup. the Estee Laud~r Companles, the Mu~etim of Modern Arc, and 1he 
American Mu~m of Natural HlitQry. He also c;o--chaJrs tht Advlso1y Commiuee of the. Nallonal fli!useum of A(ricaii American Hl~tory and Culture at the Smithsontan. 
Ge(a1d O, Prothro, a member sinc;e 1991, Is Mcinaging Director, IKl tnv~stmEntS, l td ... GoJderu Bridge. New York. HE? Ir. former -Senior Vic.e President for Technology at 
8roa-dSt1eam Communi<.atlon Corp.oration. He has served as a cOt1suttant to the telecommunications indUstty: speclallz1ng in techn~ogy if'\te9ratlon, netv1ork computing, 
and financial n' anaQe<nent He Is a OlrecJor for Nationwide Ananclal Service, Natlof"\w1de Life lnsutante, and FedCap Rehabilitation ~1vfces, Inc. He also serv.es on the 
Advisory Board of Saturn Venture Capital Partners. He retired from IBM. Where he held numerous senior managemE"nt -and e>tecut:lve p'ositions, Including IBM Corporate 
Officer in 1992 and Chier Information Offic:.er In t 994. He \I/as the archirect of the IBM World\vide Internet Protocol {IP) network. He earned S.S. and M.S. degrees i n physics 
from Ho\vard University, and·ao Executive M.B.A. from Harvard University's Graduate School of Business Admlnlscratlon. 
Tue· Honorable M. Kasjrn Reed. E-sq., a member since 2002. is Panner •with ihe rntemational law firm, Holland & Knight Ll.P in Atlanta. Georgia, and serves as 
a member of 1he Georgia State S~n~re. Aft.er serving twn terms a·s 1he State Reptesentativ-e for House District 52, he be-came a member of the Geoll'gla State 
Senate when he was elected In November 2002. He serves as a mel'(lber of tbe Senate Judiciary, Higher Educat1on1 Transportation; Ethl<$, and the- State ilnd l ocal 
Government Committees. He served as the Campaign ~/\anager for AtJo.nta MllyOr Sllhlty Franklin's-succe-'Ssful effon to become the f1fst female Mayor of the City 
of Atlanta, and tllen served as Co·Chalrman of the Shltley Frankllri T1aoslt!oo Team, He was al.so Chttlrman or the seatch committee selecting the Mayor~ senior 
cabinet-level 1taff. His civic and professional leadership have been re<ognited bY local and national publlcatfons such as the Atlanta Journal Constitution, the New 
York. TI~. and th~ \V.a.shingtqn Post, among others. A men'!bet of the Board of Directors for Sunrise Bank of Atlanta, M also se1ves as a member Of t he Board 
qf the Metropolitan Atlanta Arts f und, and the 60Q1d of the National Bt~ck Arts Festival. Most recently, the Aspen Institute selected him ~s a Rodel Fel\oi.v. He earned 
bOth his 8.A. an-d J.0. degre-es from Howard Unive1slty. Reed currenlly serves as the S9th mayo1 of the city of Allarna since his lnauguranon on January 4~ 2010. 
mJ Ruth J. Simmons,,,Ph.O .. a member since 2007. wi,s sv1orn In as the 18th presldent ·of Brown Unlve1slty In 2001 . A French professor before entering-unlve.slty admln·istratton, 
she also holds an appointment as a profes.so1 of comparative literatu1e and of Afric:ana Studies. She g1aduated with a S.A. de9ree from DllJard University in New Otlearis·and 
-tiamed her Ph.O. In. romance langUage·s ;rnd literature .111t Harvard. She ha:S s.etved In vatlouf. administrative roles at the UniverSityof Southern California, Princeton University, 
and Spelman College befote being appointed as President of Smith College in 1995. She Is the recipient of many hQnOrs such as the 2001 Preslden~'s Award from the United 
Negro College Fund, the 2002 f ulbright UfetlmE" Achievemenl Medal. and th~ 2004 Eleanor RoosevelcVal·Kill Medal, and honorary deg'rees from numero.us universities and 
colleg.es. She· server. o.n the Soard of Texas Instruments and The: Goldman Sa<N Group, 
PliJ Wayman f. Sm!~h IU. E-.sq .. a member since 1989 and Chairman from 1991-1995, Is Senior' Partner <it The Smllh P.11rtn~rstllp, PC. St louts, Mir.sour\. He was Vice Ptesldent of 
Corporate Affairs, Antleuser·Busch Companies, and a member of the board of directors of Anheu~r-Busch11nc.: a Partner In the law firm of Wilson, Smith. &McCuUln; a Judge 
In die St. Louil t.1uni<ip«! <:ourt: ;md Dire<tor of <;on<lli~tlon fO! the Mi1,ourr<;ornminlon o~ ~vrn~n R19~11. for 16 ~~ri, he 'Vil~ meJ!li;>er of t~e St. Lovi1 So~td of Alllerme~ 
a:nd lhe B.oafd of Police Commissioners. He earned a SA degfee from Monmouth UniVQ(Sity( and a J.O. degree from Ho\Vard University School of l aw. His numerous civic 
board memberships include: Coogressional Black Caucus Foundation; National Urban League; National Association Qf Sickle Cell Disease, Inc.: St. Louis Symphony: and St. 
loul!. Metropolitan YMCA. The curte.ntChairman Of the Boa;d of Regents of Hatrls Stowe Stat~ UnJv-ersity, he. is also llsted in Who's \\tho In Amt'ric:a and WhQ's Who In Black 
America. He is a memberof ·the Ameri<an Bar Associa,ion, Mhsouri, Mound City, and N11tional Bar Associations. 
IDJ John A. Thain, a metr1ber since 2o<;H, is the Chaicman •nd ChlerExecutlve Officer of Me11ill l ynch & Co .. Inc. The former Chief Executive Officer of the New York Stock . .fxchange. 
Inc., he has ~eflled a:s President arw:t co·Chref Ope(ating Officet of Goldman Sachs Group, Inc .. afterbecomin.g a par'cn~rln 19aB and Managing Director in.1996. He v1as co-head 
of the firm's Eur-opean operations based in Londoo. Hef-ecelved a 8.S. d~ree from the Massachusetis lnstituteofTechnotogy,and an M.8.A.degree from Harvard Unive1$ity. His 
me.mbershlpslnclude:MITCorporatlon:lNSEAD -U.S.NatlonalAdv1sory Board; JamesMadtsonCouncllof theUbraryof Congr~ss; Federal Resefve Ban~of NewYork,lnternatlona! 
Capital Market$ Advisory Committee: French-AmerlGan Foundation; Governor of Nevi York-Presbyterian foundatiot1s, Inc.; and Trustee of New '(Qrk-Presbyterlan Hospital. 
m Gregory A. White. a member since 1997, is Partner and Managing Director. Thomas H. Lee Partners. LP., Boston, Masr.achusetts: He was aJso a Partner at Thomas Wei s.el 
Panners, LLC. He prevl ously served as: Ex.ecutWe Director a1 the Massachuseu.s Pension Reserve.s tnvestment Management Boatd; Chief Operating Officer and ManagJn.g 
Oirect9r, Vafuequest/TA: Vice President/Principal at UNC Ventur~) and Second Vici! President at Smith, Barney, Harris Upham & Co.., Inc. He ~arned !' Sac:helor of Nucleat 
Engineering, cum l;iude. from the Georgia Institute ofTechnol'ogy, aod an M.8.A...from Hafvatd University. He ls on the board of directors of the_ Dana Farber Caneer lnstitvte. 
Im The Hono~able L Douglas Wilder, a membef since 1993. is Mayor of fhe City of Richmond. Virginia. In 1990, he became the first African American to be elected 
9o~rnor 1n the history of the United States. A recipient of mote than thfee·do.ten honorafy degrees~ he also served as Lleuteoant Governor of Virginia. 
as we.II as five terms In the Virginia State Senate, where he was the first African Am(\f'ican .since Aeconstruc.tion. He is a Dlstln9u1shed Professor at Virginia 
Commonwealth Univefslty's l. Dougtas Wlldet School of Government and PubJic Affair-s. He astabllshed the lav; firm of Wilder, Gregory & Asso<iat~s. one of 
the few minority~owned businesses in Virgl nla at the time, and -soon b~came known as a top criminal attorney. He served In the U.S.  Army .and was awarded a 
er·onz:e S~r for heroism during th~ Kore~n War. He eame:d a 8.S. degree from Vir9fnla Union University, and a J.O. degree from the Howard University School of Law, 
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Joh1\ O. Zeglls. a membet .since 2006, ts the Fovnder and PrJndpal 0 1Nner of the Fon Wayne Mad Ants of rhe NBA P.tea·gue. He also is the re1ired Chai~man 
and Chief Ope<ating Officer of AT&r Wireless Se1vlcet. He foined AT&T fn 198.d as Corporate Vice President - Law. and was tater named Executive Vice Pres1den1 
and General CO\lnsel. before becoming President in 1997. He began his career tn l~nv as an assoaate with Sfdley & Au~t1n in 1973. He v1as valedictoriiln .at 
the Unwershy of Illinois in the College of Commerce and B~sines;s Admtnlstr~lion, itl\ d graduated magnet cum latJde ffom the Harvard Unlvtfsity School of 
Law, where he \Vas a senior editor of the Law Review. He has been a 9u£St lecture.r on numerous atnpu.ses, rndudlflg the University of lflinois, Northwestern 
University~ "'1ithigan Un1vershy, Vale, H;,rvard School of BLlsll\ess. and Duke. He Is on 1he board of rtusu?es of~ Culver Educat1onaJ Foundation; Marshall County 
community Foundation: SL Jos\!ph Medical Center; Valparaiso University School of law Counol; and Purd1..1e Unlversl"ty libraries Dean's Advisory Council. He is 
a d7rKtor of th~ Helmerich and Pay1'e Corporation, AMX Corporation, State farm lnsuronc~. and Telstra Corporation l imited (telecommunications) of Avs,1ralia. 
The Honorable Frankie M. Freeman, Trustee Emerita, is a h1sto<y·mak109 attotney and civil nghts refo1mer.-She has served as a political cJppolt1lee of four U.S. Prr!sfdcnts: 
Lyndon 8. Johnson, wllo nominated hfr a.s tht! firs\ woman to serve as a Commfssloner of the U.S. Commfssfi;u1 on Civil Rights, and Presidents Nucon, Ford1 and caFter. who 
subs.cquendy reappointed her. She served as a Commissioner for sixteen yearSJ and later as Inspector Ge(le(al for the Community Sefvice.s Adminirttation during the Cart·er 
Administration. Dr. Freeman has extensive experience in tile areas of housing, civil a·nd probate law. and cjvil oghts. She has represented individuals and corporation~, 
not-rot· proF1t organiutions 110<;1 municipal ager~ci-es in state and federal couns. A landma1k In her career occurred fn 1954 when she arg_u«I and won the case challel\9in9 
racial Sf9regatlon in public housing In St. louls. She tias- served on several national and non-profit boards, including ihe Nation<il Council on Aging; N;itlonal Council of 
Negro W6rnen; GlrJ Scouts of tbe Unhed States of Amerlc.-,: the Urban League of MetropoUtan St. Louis: the United Way of Greater Saint Louis; YWCA Metro .St. loutrs; ttie St. 
Louis City Chaptef of the NAACP; and the \Vash1n9ton Tabernacfe.Bapdst Church. She Is a past national presidenl of Delta Sigma Theta.SorOflty, Inc. Shi! attended Hampton 
Unlverslty and te<;eived a J.O. d~ree from the Howard University School of law. She has been a p!i'lclldng anocney In state alld Feder.-.1 courts since 1949, and recetltJy 
retired In 2008. In February 2007, she was inducted into the International Clvil Rights Walk off<lme. Her-memoir, A Song of Faith and Hope: Thel ifeof Frankie Muse Freeman, 
was published In 2003. 
John E. Jacob. Chair'man Emeritus, serwd a..s chairman from 1989 until •991, He ls a recently retired director and retired Executive Vice President· Global Communicatfons 
for Anheuser·BusCh Companies, In<.. a St 5 bl Ilion, St louls·based. global co1poration. Joining Anheuser·Busch'.s senior management team in 1994, Dr. Jacob was one of l 5 
membet~ of checompany's Str"tegyCommJnee, which ove.rsees all major pol Icy and strategic issuesorthec01poralk>n.Pflor 10 jolning AnheuseJ·Busch, Dr.Ja,ob soerveQ rrom 
1982-1994 as PresTdent and CEO of the NatlonaJ Urban League and oversa\v the l.;eague's affillates In more than 100 citie,s and i1s government affairs and research operations 
fn \Vashington, DC. He- has secved on nume<ous organizarJonal at\dcotporate boardS;. He-is the distingufshed fe-cipient Qf 1 9 honotarydoctofal degrees and has been honored 
throughouttlle countryforhls exemptarycorpor'ateand public service.He received a OiStinguiShed Alumni Achievement Award from Howard Uni versity in 2002.The A(lheuser-
8ust;h Foundotione~tabllshed theAnheuser·Susch John E. J<i(Ob Chair In Howatd's School of Business. Dr. J~cob received unde1graduate cu1d graduate degrees from HO\'/ard. 
The Honorable Gabrielle K. Mc_DonaJd,Trustee Emerlt.a, $er'vfd from l 987 to 2008. Shf Is a Judgt' fn the Iran-United States Cfaims Tribunal, The Hague, Netherlands~ She 
also serves as Special CounSE'I on Human Aigtlts to the Chairman of the Boord of1)icectors for Freeport-McMoRan Copper and Gold, Inc. An alumna or HO'lvard University's 
School of L..iw, gra<luatlng for In her <las<, Ju<lge McDonald IS one or the ougtnal judges ele<ted by tile General Assembly of the United Nations In !°993 to serve In the 
lntematlonal Crimina1Trlbunal for the former Yugoslavia. She p1eslded over the first trial and was elected Presi'dent of the Tribunal rn 1997. A membet of the N~.w Yotk Sat 
and Texas Bar, her numerous honors include: the 2004 Horatio Alger Award; the National Bar Association's f1tst Equal Justice aod the Ronald 8town tnternatiooal law Awards; 
the American Society of International la\v GolerTeal Sutch et Awacd for Human Rights: and the·200l Human Rights Award from the Minnesota Advocates ror H1.1man Rights. 
She has also been Inducted hlto theTe.xas Women's Hall qr Fame, and has received an honorary Ooc;tor of Laws from Georget9'Vn Un1ve.rsity law Center, Univ-etslty of 
Notre Dam~ Stetson Coll@ge of. l aw, Amherst College, The Ji?wish Theofog.lcal Seminary, and University of-Hartford. Judge McDonald serves.on the Exe<vtive.Soard of the 
Ame:ican. Bar Association Center ror Hum.an Rights, and on the Soard of Oirect()(Sof the American Arbitratton Association. She is a membec of the International Jul)I or the 
Felix Houphouet·Bolgny Peace Prize. Stie Is also a member or tile Board or Directors of Fteeport-McMoRan Copper & Gold, Inc. and sits on the Advisory Boatd of McMoRan 
Exploration Co. She teteived an Honorary Doctorate of l.aw-s from Howard Unlven.ity in 2008. 
Maron 0 . Payson, Esq., Trustee Emerit1:1s, served as trustee from 1989 untif 2008. tie is an investOf and an active philanthropis[ in New York City, and former Vice Chaltm.an 
a!)d member or the Board ofTime Warn-er lot. Pas\ experiences Include Office or the President clnd General Coun~l of Warner Communications Inc.,. and he played an 
fntegral role In the Time War..ner merger. He Is Chairman.or Maimonides Medical Center at1d chairman of the Na·ssau County Health Care CotporCltlon. He fs a former long-
time member of the board for The Jewish Museum and The Jevtith Theolo9ical Seminary.1-fe ts also former Chairman of the Asscciatlon of Governing Boards.of-Universities 
and Colleges, and former co..-chaltman of the NAACP legal Defense and EducatlonaJ Fund. He Is on the boatd Qf New York University law Cente1 Foundation and Trustee 
Emeritus at Tulane University. He received an A.8. degree from C'°mell University. and an lL.S·. degree, cum laude, from Ne\v York University School of La~. 
Generaf Colln L, USA (.Retifed). Trustee Emeritus: is a former U.S. Secretary of St.ate and the Founder of the Colin Pov1ell Center for POli'y Studies at hfs afrna mater, the 
CJty College of New York and Founding Chairman of the America's Promise Alliance. He ls the former Chairman -or t~e Joint Chiefs of Staff~ a POSition he held f rom 1989 
untll his retl1ement In 1993. H! received lnte.rnatlonal rec~nltlo" ,,s one of the atc.hhects of the S\lccessful 1991 Gulf War against Iraq. G~nei-al Powell was appointed U.S. 
S·ecretary of State, the first African Arne<lc;an to t'ioJd this office, by Presjdent George W. Bush In 2001. He earned a 8.A. de91ee ftom the City College, of Ne\vvo·rk and an 
M.8.A. degree from The George Washington University. Following his 3S yea1> of A11ny <ervice, he became a best·selling author. His memoir, entitled My Ameri<on Journey, 
was published In September 1995. GenetaJ Powell has received numetous U.S. millta1y d\Vltrds and decorations. fncfudlog the Presidential Medal of Freedom. Defense 
Distinguished Servlc.e Meda~ Army Distinguished Service Med11I, Defense Superror Service Medal, l egion of Me(f~ Soldler's Medal. Bronze Star, and the Purple Heart, l 
Frank. Savage, Chairman Emeritus, served as Chairman (rom 1997 untll 2004 and lscred1tM v1ithspearheadlng the \Videlysuccessful campaign for Howard. He ls Chief Executive 
Officer of Savage Ho~dlngs LLC1 a global financial services company. Prior to forming Savage Holdings, l'le was Chairman of Alltance Capita I Management lntematlonaJ,. a 
dlv!$ion of Allfance Capl1al Managemenlt a S700' billion asset management subsidiary of AXA Equitable Life Assurance Company. Mr. Savage has a dtstlngulshedl caree1 in 
Jnternatronal banking, corporate tinance, and global lnvesunent management. He serves on the boa'rds of several corporations and not·for·protit organizations, In duding 
B!oombetg, LP. Lockt\eed Martin and New York Philharmonic and as a Trustee Emedtus of the-Johns Hopkins Untvers1tyboard. He earned a 8.A. degree from Howard Untversity, 
a,n M.A. degree from the Johns HopJdns Niue School of Advanced International Studies, and was the recipient or an Honorary Ooctorate In Humane letters from Hofsua 
University and an Honotary Doctorate of HumanltJes from Howard University. 
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"Howard £11cou111ers" Former Undergraduate Trus tee & Alumni 
Hometown· New Orleans, Lou1s1ana 
Current Location: New York, New York 
Current Occupation, Industry or Institution: 
Entrepreneur and Motivational Speaker: Sole Proprietor of'Jabari Inspires .. : Mollvational VLOG and 
Speaking Business. lwww.youtube.com/jabarrnspi res or www.jabannsptres.com) 
Years at Howard: Fall 2003 through May 2007 
Major/ Minor: Broadcast Journalism/ Sociology 
What brought you to Howard Univ@rsity? 
Aher auend1ng a racially diverse, yet predom111.1t~ly wh11e high school 1 had an overwhelm•ng des11c Io gain an HBCU colleg,ate 
~xpcncnce. lron1cally. 11 was not until • a1tl:'ndl'<J ,; ;urnm~1 pr091am al Tuskegee Un1ve1s11y, the 1ummer p1eced1n9 my1unior yeat of high 
~chool. that my ~nthuslasm reached a fever pitch However, 1t wa~ Howa1d Un1ve1s1ty's nth legJcy, ciu11tand1ng alumni 1oster. vibrant 
studt<nt llfe. drtd unmatched reputation as thl' premier global 1nst1tu11on of Blad higher educJt1on and Jchievement that sto1e my heart 
and mad1.' t my numl>er one choice It's pnme IOC.J[IOn 011 tht ta,t Coasi. 1n bustling Wa;h1'1gton D.C wa' ;imply 1c1n9 on the ca~e1 
What was the most memorable aspect of your journey through Howard? 
Th. •re dre counrless memorable aspects o' m> d> am 1ournl y througti Howard From rho> pletoo a o· org.y> zauons and club!> I "'as 
heavily inl/Olved 1n.10 the ieadersh p posrt.ons I was tonunate :o se•"<e 10 and !~e unde~ able tun that pervacec every day o: my 
unoNgraduilte tenure 1 a I play-eel;, pr{()td 10 '• n my growth and pt091ewoo as d Ho,,.ard ~an Ho,,. ever nothing stands out as much a; 
01 ren1a ns moie eternally relevani than the mean1nglul "'lat1onsh1ps I was blessed to dt>v"IOp and nurture w1rn ml' Howard Fnends and 
rarn11y1 
What organizations and activities did you participate in? 
Underqradua1e S1udent Trustee 200td0UI, Mr '>chool of l omn 1un1ca11ons 2UO~ 200o. Gentlernl'n of Drt'w ~ot1JI Club, Phi 51gma Pi 
NdllOnJI Honor fr.ter111ty, Inc. Alphil T3tl <.haplt'1, ~<11001 ol <. 1mmun1catloM ~tudent Counnl I xi:cut1v1• Se<retary 2005-2006, WHBl 
11,,,...,; Dir~ctor 2005 2006. Lambda Pr Eta MJt10nJI torrm 1r11~.it1nn Hunolll So< 1P1y, Who's Who Amo119 Amf'11ran College and Un1vcrs11y 
S1udec1s 2007 Stu:ler t Ambossodors N-Jt.nnal Ass0<1-Jt1on c,f BIJd.Jouma11st>. WHVT TV P1odu.ii0n lnwrn, 111 .. H11t1op Contnbut1ng 'illrncr. 
Bison Yer bod, Vol 1nteer v'Vnter 
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After being ctown1.>d Mr )chool or Commun1cat1ons 
Jabari Poses with R&B s1n9~1 Mva, 
' 
Jaban snaps a self ponra11 a1 the historic lnaguraoon 
of Presidem Ba1ac~ Obama 
Jaban's handbill for JOOS 
Undergraduate Trustee 
Posing for a pictu1e at 
one of the many exo11t 
locanons Mr SmiTh has 
travled Post-{]rad 
Howard University Board of Trustees 2010 - 2011 
Where are you located now and how has Howard and/or the 
Howard network helped you to get there? 
~u<1ently """ "' N<!IV Yori C1;y where I h.ivt lh" I'"• "')· o! oono stnourided by 
lh•' irgns1 n<>rwork of Howord University Alum<, OUhHJP ot D.C Throughot.r m'1 
Jnderqroduote enu•e ell Howard I wJs ,u11oun Ir· I by aw ae ,may of extremely tdiented 
and Jmb t1ous 1nc.llv1du~ s, many who pursuc-J ond tJIKf;>rtook summer n1ernsh1ps and 
POSt·graduatf' opportuniue~ " 'NYC Thus 1h~ nio11vot1on to also pursue my personal 
dr~a1 "5 1n I he 619 Apple was 1ng1a1ned ;,s a rf'Suli ol HU. Hav1n9 l"te1ned 1n NYC21 Blacf 
[ nterpnse aftc:1 g1auvat1on, pno1 to emba1k111q on a hfe·chang1ng two year Journey 
of l1v1ng and teaching In Japa11, I knew 1ha1 one" I returned to the United States ther<" 
would be 110 01he1city1hat could propt'I me 10 lhoJ level, pe1sonally and professionally, 
1 ht' wov l~Y( could I CE."llalnly credn the B150n who we1e moving and shaking 
1h1ou~hou1the1ne11opohtan d1ea m ev~ry mdu1"v 1maginable, for nelping to do,e my 
m01.,at on to get back to NYC Now 1ha1 I am amongst 1 hose moveis and si1a>ers. I ~now 
wllOleheanedly that 1• rs because ot my •nvaluah P Howard ne:wor~ that I am pnvy 10 
such arnazlflg oppommmes. which a low me to live my t1ream1 
HOWARD 
\A 
UNIVf.85/T~ 
UNIVERSE 
What words of wisdom do you have for current Howard 
University students to help them with their journey? 
To My Younger Bro1hersand Sisters 1n rhE' Bison Bond, 
I would like to encou1age you all to makt! tho mo1t or each dav of your undergradvare 
tenure JI Howo1d. as the experiences you undm1ake while on campu<; will only help 
10 p1opel you to the next !evel of success and achievement beyond graduation 
Furi hcrmo1e, I want vou all 10 understand 1 hat while r11ganiz.iuonal involvement 
and campus .ead!?rsh1p posmons se1ve di mmca1u1dblt' purpose, no1l1ing, and I 
repeat NOTHING, will be a truer 1ndoea11on of your ch-lracter or gain yOu mo1e lasung 
idmuatron dr><.1 re.pa: than t'1e way )00 P<>Sf!IVEI~ II Pat olhe•s while on earn pus 
R~men IJl:r !hdt "Howard 1s a Um remry, not rhe UNl\'fRSF .ind once you ve crosSPO rhe 
A omn lh,cshold 11 will be up ro yo,1 tout i:•• all ll'e ·~IOns you\/€ ';,arned to ensure 
'hill L fE continues to get berie· anti beueo Fu'lally, ~tay true to \'Ourself Please do no1 
compromise who you .ire for 1he sake or flo:'e11119 popularity or recogn1~on It you mow 
1n your hPdl! 1hJ1 pursui'lg an organi7a11on or pos111on 1s nor 100% In your hea<l. tt>~n 
please toke 11me to reassess you• poth Ewryor."' 1ourncy Is uniquely d1fle1ent: le wa~ 
lhdl Wdy bdore you became a B1~on dnd will rem~1n thilt way 01ce you've moven 
forward as an Alum Live as close 10 YOUR DRf AM~ ii> pc>1s1ble and 1 guarantee lhat vou 
will bi> 1i>w<1rded beyond your w1ldes11n1ag111.i1lrn11 J lOVE YOU ALL ,A,NOWISH EACH OF 
Y()U A SUCCESS·FlllfD TENURf AT THE MECCA ANO BEYOND!ll 
Tti11 BEST is yet 10 come 
Pe"'" & Bl~s1ngs, 
JABARJ SMITli 
Cla1s 01 ]007 
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Javan 
Bowden 
Hometown: B1rmin9ham. AL 
Classification: ~reshman 
Area of Study: Mu>•c Su51ne5> 
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ACADEMIC AND PROFESSIONAL ORGANIZATIONS 
THE AMERICAN 
CHEMICAL SOCIETY STUDENT AFFILIATES 
Jalisa Holt, Dominique Knol(, Joy Ibrahim, Ashley Brickhouse, Camllle 
Stanton, Timothy Crook 
The pu1poseof the American Chemical Soc1etv Student Affihate~ is to bJJng 
1oget11er students 1nLere1Led 1n ma1011nc:J 1n chem1my as a umted front 
While 11s presence on campus encour~ges the development of studenl 
lnteresr 1n vanous chem1strydimphr es, 1he society's main focus 1s to prepare 
students Lo rriaster the 1k lls ne<e<Jsary to become successful In the field of 
chem1sny through 1em1rws. oroqrom 1pea;ers, ond mentors t also serves•> 
a 1J1son be,v_r 1heCh!!rn1wv Departmenrs professors and s:udent' 
COLLEGE OF ARTS & SCIENCES HONORS PROGRAM 
Since its estabhshment iri 195 7, the Honors Program 1n the College ol Arts 
and Sciences ha$ offered 10 students. of h gh academic po1ent1a • unique 
oppo<t..initv to ~•tend rile 1mellec1wl hortZons inat a hb<'ra am educanon 
affords Th s m1s11on includes· provtd1n91tuoents with ~n •ntel ~ctua y 
chdllenq ng and rewording course of studv p·~11ng )tudc• ti IOf qraduate 
and prolesSJOOJ school through then expei eoces .v1t~ mdeoendent research: 
and nvolving stud<>nts 1n e•tra-cu·nrular ac>•vrt1e1 in :he am and sciences 
wh<h cont11bute to a fuller 1n·e11ecrua.• and social I ·e Within ·he conte•t of 
these ~CtJ111t1es, '.he pr09ram encourages academical y advan(ed students to 
fully adopt 1hc Unive111ty'1 core values. ttuth. 1f.'rv1ce, excellcn< ,,_and leadership 
ENDUSTRY POWER PLAYERS 
Rhushanda Burke, Ariel Gaines, Kia Byrd, Ariel· Benny, Neena 
Speer, Symaj Davis, Marquis Gibson, David Johnson, Jr., Kyle 
Burton, Candice Thompson, Taylo1 Thompson 
EPP (Endusrry Power Pt.i,t!rS) 11.i1tutlt!nt;un orcao1::.it10n whose 
82 
m SltOI' •s ro provide an outl•: 101 1tudent1 who see< a career 1r th<> 
""""llaonment 1ndu1try. u1uma·elv mokl rig :alerited s1ucer.ts ,., th creative 
ideas nto turuie 1a1tt>m:it ers ind indus!f v IT'Oguls EPP e'Tlpl·as ~es the 
1noporrance of'l"IJrty111q .:i hJJlh~1 11dea w1tn a relentless wmk eth1c"ln~ 
orgamzat1011 prov d«s 1n1t ' nal 'JPf'-"I 10 1rs 60 roernbers. with e.pe11en<e 
1n marketing prcrnot•nm, p1udull•Of1 >. event planning and rnan~g~m~nt 
Shenist McKnight., Zon D'Amour Dumas, George Chapman, Saidah Andtrson, 
Eboni Prkt, Nttl G. McNeil!, Carrie Berry, Keri A. Douglass. Kristin Ttllis, Brittany 
Epps, Kashetd TREE, Danielle Tovai, Amandla Baraka, Sherrie Hanson, Mariah 
Evans. Tiffany Gittens, Bianca Garwood, Angelica Hutchins, Sydney Rogland. Major 
Oobbinl. 
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Golden Key lme111a11onal Honour Soc1e1y IS the wor1d·s premier colleg1a1e 
honor society, recognizing outstanding academic achievement and 
connecting high-achieving Individuals locally and globally. Thi'.' Howard 
University chaptN believes In 11s members .ind strives lO uphold 1he legacy of 
the Meccd by crearing a rich platform for ~tudems lO realize .ind unlock 1he1r 
potential through 1he advancement of academics, leadership. dnd service 
Chase Cary, Amina I Rahman, Christin Roby, Montrelfe Green, Grayson 
Mitchell 
HEALTH PROFESSIONS SOCIETY 
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Founded In 1974, the Heallh Professions Sociery (HPS) Is dedicated 
to.exposing pre-professional students to opportunil1es dnd 
activities thar will help them to become competruve c11nd1da1es 
for Health Profession; Schools. Representing varrous academic 
d1scrolines at Howaro Un1vecsny, oor membership covers an array 
of stuaems who are interested In 1he Re Ids ot medicine, denustry, 
pha1macy; veterinary medicine, optometry, psteopathlc medicine, 
public health, and graduate school. Through monthly me<2tings, 
seminars, workshops, field trips, and comniur11ty service, students 
gain invaluable experiences 1hat will faolitate their success 
Yvone Minkah, Alaysha Suggs, Alysla Ferrebee, Eboni Williams, Stephanie 
Miller. Kirstie Boykin, Matthew Wiicox, Akilah Witherspoon, Kay·Anne 
Spence, Joshua Burkhofden, Iman I Oakley, Shantia Garrett, Marline Pamphile 
Founded 1n 1980, The Howard University Pre-Dental Society (PDS) is 
he1e 10 help pre-professional students imerested in dentisrry foster 1helr 
passion for rhe fteld.1 hrough monthly meeungs, community ou11eacll 
actlv1ries, .ind mentorsh1p, we hope 10 provide pre-dental students with 
a compe~em bdckground ro become compemive candidates fo1 denral 
school. Students are encouraged to netwo1k with lndMduals<ind take 
advantage of each opportunity given TO maximize their knowledge and 
Involvement In Ihe realm of denlfmy 
Krystle Clarke, lmani Oakley, Jennifer Hunter, Dominique Kn00<, 
Adrian Thompson, Ashlee Thomas, Judith Jay, Akeem Moore 
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INSTITUTE OF ELECTRICAL AND 
ELECTRONICS ENGINEERS 
Samuel Omosuyi, Oamola Alabi, Oluwaseun Ademuwagan. 
Oluwaseyitan J. Ourodola, Emmanuel Afemuwagan, Ellwood Lane, Paul 
Alade. 
The Japanese Culture Club exists for rhe purpose of informing 
the Howard University student body abou1 the s1gn11icance of the 
Japanese culture and language The club holds weekly meet1ngs to 
discuss this s19n1licance The club also helps students in the Japanese 
program at Howard to ensure that they will pass their classes through 
tutoring 1he d ub also brings In local artists and performers from the 
DC area to demonstrate their an to rhe·club 
THE MATH CLUB 
Leslie Stewart, Genette Reevei, Shannon Burke, Lakeya Mcfarlane, 
Dominique Rice, Taylor Thompson, Candice Thompson, Derrick 
Simmons 
IEEE 1s the world's largest professional assoc1anon ded1ed1ed 
to advancing technoto91cal 1nno•at1on and excellence for the 
bellelit of humanity. IEEE and Its members inspire a global 
community through lEEE's highly cited publications. conferences. 
technology standards, and professional and educa tlonal awvlties. 
The IEEE chapter ill Howard University. through various activities 
such as conferences. lectures by professionals. workshops, as well 
as tutoring menmrshfp pr09rams. arm to groom Engineers mall 
fields 10 develop lnnovatiOr'\ and e~'ellence in rr1embers' voyage 
rhrough the very demanding Colfege of Engineering 
JAPANESE CULTURE CLUB 
Dominique Timberlake, Ellion Joseph, Ariel Benny, Brandon Sanders, Alex 
Richud~.Chuda Stalllng.1, Nigel Randall. Charity Jad<1on, Shatee:ra Neal, Alan 
Stewart, Anthony Eaton, Naja Beck. 
The purpose of Howard Un1ve1 s11y Math Club 1s to unite all math maiors 
and minors, <ts well as the greater Howard Un1vers1ty community 
through service and leadership. We would hke to demonStrore chat 
mach can provide rnany opportunities and should not be a dreaded 
subjec1 In the paSt math club set precedence as one of 1he first dubs 
to ..-olunteer at the middle school on campus, (MSJll 2 Addl!ionally, 
the math club 1s Involved In tutorrrrg on campus and war kshops with 
professional mathemat1c1ans 
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Founded on 1975, The Howard Unive<sitY Ch<lp1er OI the N3tton.il Society of 
BlJc~ En91neers W•ves to increase the number of cuhur illy r~ponsible 81dck 
Engineers who Cl<cel academ1ca1ly, succeed professionally, ,ind po"t•vely 
impact 1he commun11y. The organizauon 3ccomplishes 1lib qool by sup(JQrting 
prog1ams rhar will encou1age the ;uccess of young Bldtk E11ylnc(:11 d11d by 
paruopating coumle1s se1v1ce events. 
THE SOCIETY OF COLLEGIATE BLACK MEN 
Jonathan J. Murphy, Enyne hge, Brianna Page, Oluwasam 
Ademuwagun, Damola Ala bi 
The main goal of The Soc•ety of Blac~ Collegiate Men is to assemble a 
group of college-aged me" who are dedicated to academic excellence 
and community service and who will essentially create a cyde of service 
1h1ough memonng ontl soc11::1y ouireach 
Adam X. Salters, AndrewV. Moni5 II~ Brandon Ree<e, Wilburt 
Carpenter. Stephen Simpson, Yonan Siad, Maurice Sbnpkin~ k<la< 
O'Neal, Stanford fra~. Tahir Alber~. Marcus cave, Kad Lunan II 
0 
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The Howard Un 1l'rs1ty Pwcnology Club is an 019.in11at10n in ... n1ch Psychology 
maiors and m1no11 lbu1 a I are'Aekome<ll can gain b;>riefic al 111I01nl3ti0n 
obout 1h~ held 01 p>ychology The p1Jrpose ol the Pwcholoqy Club i~ to 
111n1ulatti' 1nie1est In the acadimilc d1sc1µl1r1e or ps1'<hologv, introduce 
p<>r~pf't t•v<' ca1ee1 opporrun1t1es. networking. gt>1illlQ 1tudr:n1s engaged In 
psvcho1091cal 1esearch. confe1ences. iind 1111e1nsh1rs. community service e1 
tewro. lhe ~010-Wl 1 Psychology Club Is. under the dlrec!lon of Ebony Green 
(Pres1dc>nt) and Sonya Nyasulu (Vice Pres1den1) 
SOB TEAM LEADER 
PSYCHOLOGY CLUB 
E.bony Green, Jospeh Ogle, Sonya Nyasulu, Erica Wallace, Tiffaney 
Brown, Tenelsha Mdntyre, Shavonne Holman, Jessia Bucknor, 
Desire Moore, Carle Bradshaw, Sonae Adams, JaCoyia Jackson, 
•,.) Oomink Swain 
'·"' 
The Team leade1 Or9an1u tlon 1s i communiryof the three classes of 
students 1n the School of Bulin<:\> that have served 1n the capacity 
of a Team Leader The or9.1n1zanon wd' founded 1n 2009 but 1r~ 
Team Leaders h~vP b"en 1n ~erw·p since 1990. The puroose ot the 
org1mrzar1on r1tom..r:11n a monq bol"d Mth the Team Leaders 1n 
!he 2' 51 Century Ad11on1..gc ProyrJm throug"tOUI therr matncul.J'.rOI" 
{hrough undergrad, to MS<st w11h tne coord1natJQO of s~cral ~· 
and to ins:1tl teadt>fShiP ~I Is w th :i the stud~nt bodv 
Jasmine Hiii, Jennee Simmons, Camille Clifford, Brittney Foxhall, Sonia Jones, 
Alex Ridmds, Nino lyows, Leslie L Humphrey, Victoria lworah, Ka1hcrine 
Wallace, Riley Wilson, Shenlse McKnight, Tiffanie Davis, Chase Cary, Grayson 
Mitchell, Alexander J. Roberts 
rhP Nrnonal Sooetv or Collegrate S<hok111 n dll honors 01yo111u11011 
•nv 11119 h1qh-~cto PY rig fr~man and sophomore ~tur.l<>nu fOf 
member1h10 Thti' Howard Universw chapter o· N~ S N~ founded in 
999 and has 1 nc•. 1ntluc1ed thous.i'lds of rn<'mb\>•~ W1tri 1h" q°'' ci 
~levat ~q high ach1ever5 rhrough ·tie cons;dni pu1"11t ul f nowt.:dg., 
NSCS Wd> L>u1h olr1 1 he rullars of scholdrsh·p. !1>ad"1>h1p Jnd ~r.,1c!' 
NSCS 1r! mber' help ledtl J)iOgrams wo1k1ng w11h lh<' wut11 .i11d 
part1c1p.11P 1n pro1ess1onal developmeni 10becon11•1>,.t1er ir1 thP11 
1e1pec11vP flt>ld~ and ro help their commun1t1es. 
Marquis Gibson, lakeya Mcfarlane, Ronesha Dennis, Tyeasha Williams, 
Coor1nie Bf own, Ayana \Va Iker. Ariel Benny, Equilla Clark, Jali5a Holt, 
Sandile Ashford, Leslie L. Humphrey, Vlctoria lworah, E'lan Brewer, 
Krystyna Bruton, Oominiqut Rice. Leigh Jaduon, Symaj Davis. lit· 
lani Perkins, (hale Cary, David Johnson, Jr., Ad'~na Wilmot. Amque 
Kameed. Nick Westbrooks. Mldlael Roy. camme M((alli«er, Grayson 
Mitchell 
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AMERICAN SOCIETY OF CIVIL ENGINEERS 
Jasmine Vincen~ Swart Crooks, Canisha Seymore, Max Jordan Ngeumeni, 
Bria Crawford, Shamir Saddler 
Organizational Photos I 
rounded In 1852, the American Society of Ov11 Engineers lASCE I 
represents mo1e than 140,000 members of the ciVll engireering 
profession worldwide and Is America's oldeS1 national 
en91neenng !.OClety A5CE's mission is ro provide essennal value 
10 our mernbe1s and partners. auvance civil eng1neenng. and 
serve rhe public good 
CLUB SPORTS, DANCE AND MEDIA ORGANIZATIONS 
NSAA Dance Ensemble is a West African Dance organizauon on 
Howaid Unlversny's campus. NSAA was founded In 2000 by four 
Howard University (emale.1 Thei1 main vision for NSM was to provide 
an avi:nue fo1 HowaiO University students to learn and.expeffence 
African culture through West Africar'1 dance. NSAA has performed at 
various events on Howard's campus including: Taste of Howard. the 
Inc er nauonal Event at Homecoming, and the HIVI AIDS Awareness 
Concert Today. we conanue ro provide West African dance to Howard 
University ~udents and comrn\inity. 
SPOTLIGHT NETWORK 
Denise Sawyer, Tiara Barnes, Nick We<rbrooks, Shaquille Bre1Vster, 
Javon Mclester 
NSAA DANCE ENSEMBLE 
tamleka 8. Allen, Rhonda l. Smith, Niyala Shaw, Jazmln LaBrie, Shannon 
Burke, Antoinette West, Ranita Harris, Arial D. Kossie, Kristina Banks, Abosi 
Bomoni, Adenike Sonaike 
In the fall of 1980 WHl/HV at Howard University went on the ah as the 
first !lfJ1can ArnPncan owned television station 1n the nariori Three years 
later Spotlight, a swdenrproduced folk show. was created to give students 
hands on 1rainrng In telev11lon producuon, broadcast JOUrhalisrn. and 
telecommunications Over 1he past 20 ye-ars Spotlight has wo11 numerous 
awards and rralned S\.ltcessful students that now work 1n rhe tele111s1on 
Meld In 1006 Spotlight was upgraded Into an ent11e network and Is 
comprised of four shows: SPOl I IGHT The Bison View Campus News, C 
Capsrone Connecuon, and Cinema B Lounge 
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lfl 1974. Barry Mayo started 1he student operated radio station 
WI tBC 830 AM creating an opponunqy for stutlents to le.im 
li1>1hand how a real radio s1anon operates WHBC has g1ow11 from 
Its humble beginnings into a cutting edge college radio station 
WHBC is located in the basement of Howard University's John H 
Johnson School of Communications WHBC 830AM l~as added 10 
1he renow"ed Haward Universi ty legacy by beco1111ng one of the 
most advanced college 1ad10 stations in the count• y, and alw being 
rhe nation's# 1 HBCU 1ad10 sra11011 
WHBC 
la'Marione Shepard, Britany Elise Rickett, Kalyn Jacobs, Teyonna Rudgeway, Tenell Williams, Dominique Nash, Marissa Johnson, Jesslka Officer, Jakira 
White, Korie Ferguson, Brea Dedeau, Safia Hurst, Jessica Green, Oe'Jon Johnson, Criscia Dawson, Madeline Horn, Charnelle Gorham, Asyia Bym, 
Krystyna Braxton, Michael Hamilton, Chloe Narine, Brittany Gett, lyea Perry, Tyler Scott, Darius Griffin, David Johson. Jr., Charity Barr, Jeff Ron, Lesley 
Pace, Rasheed Van Patton, Samanl Skeero, Torrence Roundtree, Kaori liburdi, Charles Turner, Philip Toulon, Julia Mollenthlel, Amber Ravenell 
88 
Ir\ eMons to p1uv1de d ;Hong vo1~e dntl vehicle 101 cha11ge 1r1 the black 
community Louis Eugene King and famed author Zora Neale Hur~mn 
founded T~e Hilltop In 1924 As the prt>rmer publication fo1 rhe Howard 
Universliy comrn,1111ry. Tl1e Hilltop h1.1~ ~11 an lnteq1al pa11 of tha11ges 
made on Howard's carnpu1 35 well d> 1n lhe biJck cornrnuMy. 
g 
• f'L ' 
THE HILLTOP 
Genel lakew, Aleesa Mann, Brittany J. Harris, Riley Wiison, Leo Brooks, 
Camille Augustin, Jasmin Camel us, Le' Dia J. Smith, Tiffany Briggs, Tiffanie 
Davis, Marquis H. Barnett, Aaron Randle, Whitney Anderson 
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DJV.A. INCORPORATED 
Faraday Okoro, Barrington Bryant, Damien Coor, Aaron F. Jacobs, 
Tyler Scott, Rashieda Awan. Javon Mclester, Aujha Alexander, Oewne 
Martin, Oscar Munoz, Oavid Hill 
Organizational Photos I. 
Since its birth on How;ud University's campus, on Marci"· 19al, 
DJVA, lnco1porated has been dedicated lo the enrlthment, 
~ncour ageinent, aHd 1ulf1llment ol women of color who have 
chosen the arrs as their career I he ladies of Dr VA. inc strive 
to uphold high srandards of arusttc integilty, while serving rhe 
commu1111y 0.1 VA. Inc. seeks to empower women through 
1he arts. and display a plethor~ of 1alents and skills Each lady of 
D.IV.A, Inc 1S 1be epitome ol a Divine lntelllgent Versatile Artist 
The Howard Un1vers1ty fihn Orgarnzanon {HUFO) was founded by 
~tudents In 1989 and exim to create a culture 1or 1he study. app~iaton 
or rhe history. rrends. and future of rhe moving image. HUFO's m1ss1on 
IS tO help individuals gain hands-on e.•perlence in the art l'.1[ fiirnmakJl\g 
!directing, scriptwriting. prorlucing. edlring. wardrobe and etc.). We assist 
each orher on studenl/1n<Jependem p1ojects, d1scuss liirn eiemenu.. assm 
on the School of Communica1ions "Poll' Rooeson Awards: and parnc1pate 
In corrirnunity seMte. Some past projects have 11;cluded t111J JS Hour 
Cornpet111on and the Alhee1 H11c11coc~ Prower 
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FRATERNITIES AND SORORITIES AND SIMILAR ORGANIZATIONS 
90 
PICTURED MEMBERS 
Caleb Williams, Leana Baker, Sabrina Bigg us, Natasha Mens, Marcus Cave, Morenike Bad mus, 
James E. Sims Jr., Teron J. Stocks, Liu J. Jones, Danell Jones, Steve Garrett, Shann.on Everettn. 
ALPHA PH OMEGA 
NATIONAL SERVICE FRATERNITY 
ZETA PHI CHAPTER 
Alphd Phi Omega National Service Fraternity Willi founcled on Qe(en1l:ier 16, 1925 and the 
Zeta Phi Chapter ar Howard Unrver<ity was fo,1nded May 29 1948. The 16Sth chapter of Alpha 
Phi 01nega, and the :.ecm1d to be chartered al a H1storr~allv Black College 01 Un1ve151iy, rhey 
seek ro fulnll rile µr111r:1ple~ ol the fraternity, Leade11h1p. I nends111p. and S<:'!Vlce. l)Y sponsoring 
service 011ented programs at I loward UnivPrs11v and II> surrounding commuMy. Theu Fraternal 
brotherhood Is ever st 11omgrhe11ed ll 11 ouyh 1 tollect•ve love of and commitment ro service 
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Alpha Nu Omega Soromy, Inc. w;r; tounded at Mor9Jn State 
University by Evangelist Shirley K Russell m 1988 The purpose ol 
Alpha N\1 Omega Sorority, Inc. ls to present a Christian ahNna11ve 
on college/university campuses, to minis1e1 10 tit<> needs of the 
whole pe>rson· spirit, soul ~nd body, dnd to promott: an ottltud~ or 
academic excellence. Lambda Chapte1 wd; charte1ed 011 How.ird 
U1iivers11y s campus or1 April 5. 2003 
BETA KAPPA CHI 
ALPHA NU OMEGA SORORITY, INC. 
Timeka Perryman, Janelle Guy, Ariel Plenon-Tabron, OeAnna 
Rhodts 
Beta Kappa Chi IBKXJ, founded 1n 1923 at Lincoln 1111.vr:"51ty 1n Pennsylvarna. 
was estJblished at Howard University 1n 1929 BKX seM~s c1s an honor 
society for students in the Natural and Physical Sciences; which include the 
sub·d1sc1pllnes of Anthropaloo~y, Astronomy, Biology, Chemistry. Geology, 
Mathcma11cs, Microbiology, Physics, Pwcnology (( lmrcal and Exoer1menral), 
and the Allred 1 realth Sciences. Beta l<.oPPd C 1, ho, 60o't1vi:- chdpters 
nat1ona ly, w•th o tot.ii membe1sh1pof ove1 15.000 In 1961. BKX wiJ> 
adf'l'm('(l 10 the AssoCla·«lO of CoU~ Honor Soc1~11es 
Candice Thompson, rolfanie Ri<hardson, blt iya Qualls, Akilah 
Witllerspoon 
(hi ha Phi Sororny, Inc >a~ organ.zc.non of r;>g1ste11>d p1ofoss>0nal 
nur~es and nursing stJdPOlS. 1 was founded on Ottober 16. 1932 at 
Freedmans ~p.tal 1n Washington, DC by Ms A 1ene C E"dl with 
•te assrstance Oi ele"'n Ot~ "' youoq courogeous reg11t"'t'd nurses. 
GutdW by'""' motto "le•vK.e for 1-iumarnty~Cht Era Phi memb(>rs 
are ded1Cdlt'd to prov.a 09 ossmance to all of rhm" '"~en loca 
regional. n.lt•onJI and 'nternatronal le.els. 
CHJ ETA PHI SORORITY, INC. 
Lillia Patterson, Brittaney Davidson, Ekata Ayewoh, Sharaine 
Richards, Awawu Ojikutu, Ambtosla Jones 
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THE KNIGHTS FRATERNITY, INCORPORATED 
Sfun Olu·Aytn1, Alex Aaron, Chinonso Opurum. Kyle Hutton. Bakari 
Jackson, David Wale Oluwo, Ejobogan Mofoye, Gabriel Martino, 
Chibuior Okoro 
Four mFn ot N~w York Unive1s1cy came 1ogetht'r in 1904 to found 
The Knights "ratem11y, Inc. was founded on the pilla<s of prosper-
ity and rntegnty We believe that the very nature of .i hfe well speni 
has much to do with wh.it we achieve, bur more to do with what 
resources we release to our fellow liwens as a 1estame1t to our 1olt>s 
as leaders. In our ouest to ronquer rhe falllb1hty of our own human 
nature and co achieve rn Jll human endeavors, our m1ssron has bet>n 
to focus on education, 1 he con11nuous quest for knowledge, 10 reach 
for lmegmy In all J~pec ts of life, leadership, community service and 
impact, whilst holding 1he u1mos1 respect for human dignity 
ALPHA KAPPA PSI PROFESSIONAL 
BUSINESS FRATERNITY 
th• na11ons hist and largest professional oc1s1ness lra1e11111y Alptla 
KJPP<l Psi Today, AlphJ Kappa P511s the only bllS111"15 lratt'rflllY With 
1n1ernotlonal chapters. Alpha Kappa Psi Fust came: to the HowJrci 
University 1n the spring of 2009 Snee> the ?st Tau Chapters 1ncep-.on 
we ha'e grO' ... n leaps and ba1Jnds Creating 1nnovat1...e 1rends. and 
rn.l1ntd1n1no a solid brotherhood. Psi Tau is here to ~lay and bring .i new 
pio~~ e<.twe on prores.sionahsm to the Howa1d Univt'r11ty comn,unrtv 
PHI ALPHA DELTA LAW FRATERNITY, INTL. 
Marquis H. Bamett, Anique M. Hameed, Victoria Miranda, Vincent 
Kelley. Miguel Willis, Kathlyn Oesrevaines, Kimberly Glover, Michael 
Cruz, Michael Roy, Blair Man hews, Not Pictmd: Courtnil Lamar. Audi 
Alkrn, Melissa Hamilton 
Anna Lynn Smith, Samuel lo<khart. Klara McCoy, Kevin L Harris 
Jr .• Marcus Saucier. Jordan Campbell, Saftya Allsop, Marshall 
L. Sims. Nyekah \Vashington, Kenneth A. Burnett II, Barbara 
(aJdwell, Jasmine Smith, Naya Scarbrough, laMonl Z. Russell 
Phi A pha Deh.i l.iw fr<1t~1nitv. lntern<11.onal s the words a•gl>Sl law 
ira1ern11V. compu1<'d ol av;: 1 2~0.000 3norne1-s. 1uages <1udents .ind 
~tJCators ocross theglotx OrNatin<'.l un<ii" the p11nc pe ct'se•1.ce 
10 ;he stud?P1. 1I "•d I, th• 1 '1ol.:-ss1on Jnd the cornrnun1ty."Ph1 
Alpha Ddto is ""'4"" 11• t hJt 11 is the onlv law rratem1ty •o create 
o p1e·ldw proq1ar11, which of)(•1ates wnh lundlriq from thL' \Jn1tcd 
S1a1es Derl<lftm~11t ol lu~ll~e 
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nie Nauonal Pan-Hellenic Couocll, Incorporated Is composed of nine 
1r11ernalional Greek letter soronries and fra1e1nlt1es. lhe NPHC promotes 
lmeraction through 101 urns, meetings ~nd Olher med1u1m for 1he ex-
change of rnformation and engages on coooe1at1ve progcarn111111g dlld 
1niuatlves through var 1ous arnv1t1es and f!Jnrnons for member organiza 
11ons. Organized on May 10, 1930 ar Howard Un1vers1ty, the purpose of 
lhe NPHC 1s to !Oster cooperative actions of rrs memt>ers 111 matte1s of 
mutual concern The NPHC promotes the well-being of 1£5 affillote frater-
nities and sororities, and provides leaclel')h1p training fo1 Its consti1 w rits 
ALPHA NU OMEGA FR ATERNITY, INC. 
Organizational Photos I 
NATIONAL PAN-HELLEN IC COUNCIL 
James B. Thomas IV, ViC1oria Phifer, Kimbe~y R Bunting, Tlanny·Sims, 
A.Ima Joyner, MAreesha Walker, Chandisse MtClaurin, Dominique 
Etienne, Branden D Bufford, Amy Oyenuga, JustJn Pointdexter, Kyley 
Gibson, Jenebra Alber1, Alysha Marie k. Lawrence, Rogi Banks, OeAn· 
gelo Shears, Marjorie Mccowan, Alvin Staley II, Kenny Harris, Andre 
Vieira, Phifer Turner, David Clary, Talon Hurst, Hansford S<ott Thtomas, 
Brian A. Phillips, William A. Jackson 
Alpha Nu Omego ~ratemuy, lncwaslounded on the campus of 
Morgan Stale University on November 3. 1988. Alpha Nu Omega 
Fraternity, Inc lambda Chapter was e~tablished at Ho'l\lard 
Unlve1s11y on l\pnl 7, 2004. The purpose of Alpho Nu Omega 
Fralernlty, Inc 1s to present a Chri~tion alternanve on college/ 
u111vers1ty campuses and to the surrounding community, to 
minister ro ctie neeos of the whole person (spirit, soul, and body), 
and to promote aJ1 att•tude of academic excellence. 
Jeremy Campbell 
Phi Sigma Pl National Honors Fraternity, Incorporated was founded on 
February 14, 1916. The Alpha Tau (AT) Chapter was the hrs1 Chapter 
lO be founded at an HBCU. The AT Chaprer Strives to encourilge the 
three 1oeals: the acqu1S1t1on and rhe d1ssem1nat1on of Information and 
knowledge through schofa'ship, the applicarlon of professional skills and 
the fostering of leadership qua litres by promorrng and odvancing the 
welfare.of humanity, and !he fostering of non·d1$crimlnarory, fraternal 
f~llOwsh1pwith1n Phi Sigma Pi's ranks. 
PHI SIGMA Pl NATIONAL HONOR FRATERNITY, 
ALPHA TAU CHAPTER 
Damon Epps, Lauren Ward, Alex Aaron, Alexis Leonard, AJ Charles, Christin 
Roby, Morgan Johnson, Mallory Lambert, India Banks, Sierra Wallace, Alleson 
Knox, Chantal Hailey, Montrelle Green, Taylor Bryan, Brinany Cole, Dominiece 
Johnson, Lindsay Robinson, Mallory Livingston, Takiyah Johnson, Unique 
James, Blair Mattews, Marque! Russell, Tavan Hunt, Kanyinsola Banig o, Rob 
Ransom, _Odunjo Copeland, James Poindexter Ill, Stephen Simpson, Duel as 
Charles. Bryant Beeler, Tarik Everett 
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PHI SIGMA RHO 
Alexanderla Poole, Brianna Page, Alanna Wallace, £rrynne 
Page, Tena Hunter, Aleah Holt 
Phi Sigma Rho National Engineering Sororil y Inc Pi1i Chapter, is ill" 
organ1zat1on devo1ed ro 1ncreas1ng stholast1c >uµport and social development 
for women 1n eng1rieer1ng and rhe 1echnical mences. Phi Sigma ll ho also 
commits tremendous effort to providing opportunities for community service 
through partnerships with Girls Scouts and other young fomale onemed 
organizations Every member of Phi Sigma Rho Is dedicated to encouraging the 
presence or women 1n the STEM fields. 
Pl SIGMA ALPHA POLITICAL SCIENCE 
HONOR SOCIETY 
Pi Sigma Alpha, The Political Science National Honor Society ls the Of\fy honor 
society for college and university students of government in rhe United Stares 
Pi Slgn1a Alpha was found rn 1920'al The University of Texas fonhc purpose of 
brmglng together students and lacull y 1ntere>ted In rhe siudy of government 
and polmcs. As ol today, there are over 650 chapters throughout the country. The 
Howard University. Gamma Kappa chapter was founded 1n 1956 Tl•e goals of 
Gamma Kappa chapter Is to promo:e an awareness to the stuoent body. f;.iculty, 
and community of political scie(lce issues regionally !D•stnct or Columbia), 
1ntemarionally. and globally 
94 
SIGMA ALPHA IOTA 
Desmond S. Kabba, Precious McPhee, Khyrie Alleyne, Oanryion 
Osborne, Jannay Johnson, Jasmine C. Young 
Sigma Alpha Iota Is a musi< fr arern11y Form~ 10 "uphold the highfm ideals of 
!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!a music education" and ''to fu1 rher the development of music n America and 
Nicole M.Hanc0<k, Kayla Water\, Jasmine Parnell, Loren Bray, 
Mariah Maxwell, Letisha Anderson 
;h1ou9hou1 the world, Sigma ,t.,Jpha Iota lnternatronal Music Fraternity (Alpha 
Cnapier) was founded on Jvne 12, 1903 at il\e tlnlvers11y School of Music 
rn Ann Arbor Michigan by seven women: fluabeth A. Cdrnpbell. F1ances 
Ca span, Minnie Davis Sherrill Leila r arhn Laughlin, Not a Crane Hunt, Georgina 
Ports, and Mill)' Storis Anderse11 Tl1e Diclta Nu Chapter of SAi was founded on 
lanua1y 10, 1965 at the School or M1,1sic on thr:l campus of Howa1d University 
1n Washington, DL It w~s the hr st ch~prer of Sigma Alpha Iota ever to be 
chartered al a I liSTorrcally Bl~ck College or University (I IBCU} Our founders 
we1e 1nclus1ve ot 33 wor11e11 stud~nl~ and lour fdculty, tOlahng 37 founders 
in all r or over 40 years. Delta Nu has produced some of 1 he BEST female 
mu$1Cl,1ns not c111V at Howil1d University, but ;inywhete! 
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LAMBDA ALPHA EPSILON 
l ambda Alpha Epsilon 1s a national fraternity 
~soc1at1on devoted to furthermg academic goals 
and professionalism in the a1ea oi mm1nal Justlro. 
Santia Mclaurin, Renee Mims, Desmond Sandm, Rhushanda Burke, 
Brandi Best, Lorenzo Parnell, Charies E.T. Frazier, Amber Matthews, 
Jordan Walker, Milton Baker. Kash if Jackson 
THE INTERNATIONAL FRATERNITY OF DELTA SIGMA Pl, 
IOTA RHO CHAPTER 
Darren Matthews, Jasmine Smith, Christina Joseph, Erika Bakkar, 
Dijon RichaTdson, Andrea Black, Le'Dia J. Smith, Jessica l. Gamer, 
Brittany Scott, Denien Hinton, Brittney Burford William P. Davis II, 
Dominique M. Da'Cruz, Bobbie J. Hudgins, Jr., Chris Walker 
GRADUATE POLITICAL SCIENCE ASSOCIATION 
Jennifer Felder, Dalnia Lawes, Lisa K. Brown, Victoria Diane Kirby 
~lta Sigma Pi is a prore1s1onal Fraternity organized m roster the 
study of business 1n univers1t1es. and to further a higher standard 
of commercial ethics and culture and the civic and comn1ercl•I 
we< fare of the community As a premiers1udent 019aniza11on on the 
campus of Howard University, Iota Rho (!\apter strives lo enhance 
1~ constitueni;y by organlzir'IQ and hosting a number of events to 
inform, entena1n, and prepaie Howard Un1vers1ty s1udems for hfe as 
a working professional. 
The Graduate Pol1iic.il Science A;socfauon (GPSA) at lioward Uni-
ve<sity sel\les as an advocate for g1 adua!e political SC1ence students. 
GP$A cutuvdces an environment wh•CI'> develop~ encour.iges, and 
uullzes I he analyncal and technical skills, and copaoilttles of graduate 
poliucal science ;11•denLS In accomplishing this, GPSA works wirh 1he 
Depan ment of Pofitical Science. the Howard University community. 
and the larger community In rhe academic and profe~sional arenas. 
GPSA VJ1orks 1n a collC1bora11ve effort w11h the depa1 unem rn order 
to create a research-u!ntered. 1echnology-1nfused. performance 
and results-dnven insmutton that will p1epare graduate students 
for readersh10 In the 1wenty·fir1t century In both <he domestic and 
internat1onal arenas 
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Breann NorwoO<I, Jasmine Williams, Teria Gibson, Ashle B. Stanley, Celeste 
Patten, Odrxhi E. lbe, Dominique Rice, Rashida Moore, Arielle Brown, Mya 
Aaten·White, Whitney Wright, Vashta Thompson, Mearaph Barnes, Rashieda 
Awan, Briana Jone.s, Genetta Reeves, Aja Walton. latavia lewis, Kristin Tellis, 
Zsanai McKnight, Jecika·Merzius, Erica Wallace, Takisha Black, Sydnea lewis, 
Jalisa Holt, ~harda Stallings, Diamond Nolan, Jahkia George, Dominique 
Palmer, Camille Lewis 
Howard Students for Progressive Ac lion 1s a polillcol 
club char Just staned rhrs year. It rs about ddvoc.icv and 
awart>ness of progr€'ss1ve Issues on Howard's campus .. 
such as sexism, racism, homophobia and more. ASh•ey 
Reese came up with the idea last yea1 due ro a lack o f 
passion on campus for various issues I hat 1~nt:l to be 
on 1he left of rhe pollucal specirum. Ashley Reese and 
Hannah Bapnste wrrently lead ·ne club. blit empha-
size part1c1pat1on and leadership from its member> ru 
make the club effective They hope for it 10 soon have 
a powerful presence on campus. 
The Na1ioMI Council of Negto Women Howard Urnversrty Sewon 1s a 
secrion of the Nac1onal Council at Negfo Women. Incorporated, which 
seeks to (l) harness the collective powef of women or African descent 
and (2) create a ]1J1t 50c1e1y 1n which 1 he quality o f lifo rs enhanced for all 
people 
Hannah F. Baptiste, Ashley E. Reese, Munazza Abraham aka Nazzy, 
Jamila l. Jeff, Beverly Ani 
96 
UBIQUITY, INC. 
Ashley l..Smith, Chance Emerson, Dana H'all, Kara Pa Iker. Saraya 
Wintersmith, Andrea "Hesai" Black, Carla Smith, Raina l. Baker, 
Asatira Ahadi Shaka, Vaughan Holland. Nkosazana Barton, David 
Glover 
Cl1artered Mav 5. 1973, Ub1qu11v. 
hKor po rated was estabhsl1ed as the 
oklest Porr-1\fric~n 019.inlta11on 10 
grace thr campus of Howard UnlV\"•Sl1y. 
Uh1qu1ty, ncorpor ated ,1pholds rhe pillars 
CJf wengthenrnq the bond betwe<;>11 
hlack women and men. comrnunrty 
se1v1ce Jnd acaderrnc excellence as rt also 
helps to f~t<'I rhe se-ven prrnnpals of 
Nguzo Saba a11rl tht' Afrrcan concept or 
e•1.,,nded t.im1fv 
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Beacon, the ljankin Chapel Liturgical Dane~ Mimstry, is a non· 
denominat1anal dance organization that worships and reveres God, fosters 
compas11on~1e fellowship amongst and encouroges ~pim1.1al growth fer Its 
member,, and serves as an enlightening nnpdt 1 to Howard University and 
the ;u11ound1ng communlty We create a dance expeC1Pnce "' which rhe 
congregation can see rhe message, and feel the ministry 
Ill 
Wiw. lheBiso~ Yearbook.com 
Ayana Walk.er, Kathryn·Aim~ Mcfarland, Ashley Randall, lakeya Mcfarlane, 
Saree Jones, Melissa Belle, Lexus Henry, Kamlsha Battle, Aisha lake-Mahort, 
DeAnna Rhodes, Regina lane, Ashley N. Ma~. Stacy-Ann Ellis, Erica Jackson, 
Christina Smith, Shantia Gar1ett, Crystal Holmes 
CHRISTIAN SISTERS UNITED 
The journey 1owaoc! womanhood 
1n Christ 1s personal. but the path 
" nm 1neant 10 be traveled alone 
On November 21, 2005 Christian 
SlSleFs United !CSUJ became officially 
recognized on Howard Urnvershy's 
campv~. From 1l1a1 dote CSU h~~ 
been constitutionally and splritwlly 
bour1d lo developing account.able 
1elauon1h1ps. promoting sp1tltual 
growth, and 1ninaun9 rellowsh 1p 
among Christian women 
Kasc~a Fuller, Brandy Williams, Breanna Jordan, Domonique tee, Kamisha 
Batlle, Lesley Pace 
The Howard Un1vers11y Community Cnoir was 
organized 1n Mar<:h I 989 by Thomas K. Pierre, J1., under 
lhe n<1me of Residen(e Hall Choir. The choir's mission 11 
to uplift the name of Jesus Christ rh1ough the singing 
of gospel and sacred Christian music and to m1nlste1 10 
rhe campu; and rhe community at large This academ1~ 
year ma1ks rhe How~rd Universuy Community Choir's 
20th year of service 10 1he Lord through 1t~ unique 
musical ministry AlthOugh these yea<s have included 
many obstacles, rhe joy of singing unto the lord 
connnues \O be the choir's wength 
HOWARD COMMUNITY CHOIR 
lauren Odom. Joshua Collins. Chantal Hailey, Ashley Mays, Aminah 
Brl!ler. Brittany Moye, EllionJoseph, Sean Massey, Jerrica Hamp· 
ton, Jamar Coleman, Chartes Wiiiiams, Semaj Richardson, Mahala 
B. Mitchell, Christopher Fiedd 
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YOUNG LIFE COLLEGE 
Sydnu ltwis, Dora Edge, Christine Curry, Gara Arbey 
1 he Howard University Chapel Assistants 1s a se1 v1CP or9a1111111 on 
that i5 dedica ted 10 promoting community, fellowship. sc1v1cc .md 
splrl!ual enlighllmmem Consi>t•ng of a diverse body of ~tudcnts, 
eil( h 1luden1 1trives to nol only strengthen 1he11 relationship with 
God but ed<:.h other to form strong familiar bond' Op~n lu dll 
d.i111licdt1ons and maJors the Chapel Assistants is an opl'f'l and 
accepting group of young artcilrs who are willing to serve their 
comnnun1ry 
WORD UP! 
lzori11 fields, Brianna Ursery, Tamara Tillman, Bria Gilmore, Eboni Price 
NOT PICTURED: Joseph Gray, Tawana Burke, Ramona Williams, Patrick 
Rose 
Our \151()(1 IS to impact the ove1an hvesof studen!S rY'f providing them with 
the suppou that is 11et'd1<d 1n 01der to help them have a >uccessful 1ou1rey 
through college We also provide the opportunity for students t-O voluntet'1 
and leain ~bout IPadE>rshlp arid mento11n9 high school and m•ddlt> school 
students m rhe11 local commun1t~ Young Life College is also a great way for 
college stud~nts who are wong 1n rhelr fo11 h to reach out ro their peers 
CHAPEL ASSISTANTS 
Marquis Gibson. Ryan C. Hamilton, Anel Benny, Carlin George, Gayttte 
Richardson, Katrina Ward. Heavtn Whitby, Counney Cola. Renee Mims, 
lakeya Mcfarla"', Kay1an Bryant. Allen Reynolds, Marline Pamphile. 
Kamisha Battle, Corine Jackman, Courtney Hart, 8-0la Olusanya, 
Dwayne Williams, Matthew Holben, Lauren Odom, Candice Thompson, 
Kimberly Stokes, Emani Mitchell, Taylor Thompson, David lohnse<n, 
Jr., Katya Joseph, Joseph Olllards, Cherrelle Thomas, Oerrien Hinton, 
Marcellus Hamilton, Jordan Rivers 
Woo:! Up! Bible Study v.as eS!Jbl shed on Howards camp~ n 
2007 The 111sl()l1 and purpo;e •S lor each member to ck•veloo, 
cu1:1va1e. d''° t"nh.ince J Pt'fsanal 1nt1mate refatl()l)sh1p with 
Jesus Chnst Ou1 purl)OSt' o'1d vision s to encourage so • 'tually 
founded pr1n<1pl1>• "'th~ lrves of Howard Un•versity students bot~ 
unde1graduat~ ,md graduot•'. •.hM1ng the gospel, acco1d ng to 
the Wo1d of God \O ti Mt ~1.en as college students our members 
will 11ol d~P<11 I but '0111lnul.' 10 grow and rnalure 1n the thing~ ol 
God. 
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PICTURED MEMBERS 
AltxisJames, Mary Brown, Krisly Kalango, Jesska W~liams, Yamtou Camara, Dorian Ball, 
Brittany Stevenson. Taiyo Maynard, Erika Meijer, Camille Augustin. Jessica Jackson, Janelle 
Cunningham, Joy Gary, Leah Powell, Sorrae Adams, Shynell Cooper. Of men Clark, Jaeron 
Mann, Tiffaney O. Brown, Oarrylon Osborne.Shanna Lawrie, Melody Barry, Dana Hall, Gabrielle 
Sims, Verda rial Wilson, Roxanne Oaley, llo<ohinde Falshan, Kyera Perry, Britni Knott, Danielle 
Stephenson, Darnell Almanzar, James Robinson,Valeiif Fair, Chantal Malloy, Tatiya Brown, 
Eri<a Wallact, Vllona Nicks, Alneerah Willfams-Mohammed, Judith Jay, Bianca Garwood, Mynah 
Spari<s, George Chapman 
AM ERICA'S PROMISE 
www fheB1sonYearbook.corn 
Am.,.ricas Promise 11an,monal0t9an1za1ion rhm was staned by Cohn Powell n 997 anc <am"' 
10 Howard's campus 1n 2001 Ar I loward, America's Promise 11 a Sa1u1day morn.ng memo11hlp 
prog1dm 9"'31~d towards Improving the lives of chlfdren In lhe DC Jr~a Representing five 
Promises. 1elc1lo11.,h11" w11h caring adults. safe places w ti' structured acnvmes. ~healthy 
11ar1 rnarketabl" ;J. dnd opp)lturo I~ to Q ~biock ou n 1100 111091,.e ou1 children rhe 
opporrumry ro Pxcel 1n hie. re<Jdrdless of prior W.kyround. ~1nni<1ty or >0ele<;~onom1c Sldlu$ 
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PICTURED MEMBERS 
Shtflll Ntwson, Ra<hel Star\ey, Jasmint Hayward, Klar. Brumfitld, Kathryn-Aimee Mcfarland, 
Michelle Rashad, Francesca Hinmon, Joshua Chemng, Victoria Pope, TopazM<farlant, Tiffany 
Huggins. Parish Halsell, Timothy Crook 
TARGET HOPE 
Target Hope s a non-prc.>f11 organ za11on formed n 1993 ;o enhJnCt• 11 " uo auonal 
opportunitJes for at 11s> 1111no111v 1tudems anend1ng Cl"cago pubh< ti1qt1 iChools '>tudents r.om 
the r119h S<hool compon~nl IJtcr br,md1ed out fo1m1ng char>t<'r ;1 ti "" 1e'I >t'Ct111t> universn es 
The organ1zot1on s111ves 10b11ng rxc1t1ng and 1n11ovdt1w progrJmm1110 '"hope_ 10 better the 
Howard and DC community all wt11ie rnstt>1111g a f.;imrlv atmosphe11 With a locus on commur111v 
service and academrr e<cellPrKt'. Tdr<1ct Hupe 11<1> •t'terved 11\e <owled u1y,1n1cotlon of 1he year 
award Lhree 11rnes 
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LADIES OF THE QUAD SOCIAL CLUB 
Janicia Moore, Brittany J. Harris, Jennifer Butler, Monique Marshall, 
Shavon Fone, Stephanie Heyligar, Mallory Lambert. Jasmine Dailey, 
Corinne Bridgewater, Brandi Best. Kehalia Harris, Kyra Riggins, 
Shavon Anderson, Shii·Anna, Mudie, Jamila McGee, Mary Jones, 
Melanie Johnson, Dyamond Govan, Chloe S\ewart, Markita Kleckley 
Organizational Photos I 
fOL1nded In 1985, the Ladies ofrheQuad Social Oub (LOQSC) 1s an organiza11on 
that 5eek5 to help ar.climate freshmen women into rhe cultufe of Howard 
Unlversi1y. The organlLol•or\ prides itselr 1n uniting fre5hmer\ women. 
encour d\I" 19 ~lhOld1Sh1p 1n all ol 1ts members. and serving Howaid Un1ve1>1ty 
and U1e suiround1ng commurnry. In doing so, members of LOQSC aspire to 
proiecL a positive 1moge of the Alric.in Amer 1can woman. 
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The purpose of the HU BRAG (Black Retail Action G1oup) Chapter is 
to promote the 1nclus1on. acceptance and paruc1pa11011 or m1non11es 
at all levels of retail and related 1nduw1e; rhrough a partnership with 
SRAG national 
BRAG 
Erica Hawkins, Michelle Gibson, candace Hokett·Henley, Ki.ara 
Weatherington, Shante Anderson 
AFRICAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Seun Ohe·Ayemi, Teresa Ghidey, Kiltan Okelola Howa,Yariatau 
Camara,Siyanbola Yusuf Yinka, Moienikeyi Okelola, Victoria Ukegbu, Eliza· 
beth uw, Emmanuel Adeniuwagui, Akyea Aidoo, Oluwareun Ademuwa· 
fun, Samuel Omosuyl, Meme Osi·nulu, Talisha Jones 
I he Kow¥d Universrty Arric,m Student 
As~ociallon is a body of studer1ts. graduate-
and undergradudte, rhat are eithe1 directly 
from the continent. sh<11e ties wnh the 
con11nem. or have an 1nte1es11n learning 
about life on rhe connnenl. ASA embraces 
students ol .;II kind, but hopes to reach out 
to homesick Sludems coming from Africa, 
and provide them with ,in organizaflon 
dedicated to ihe preservatton of the•r 
culture and aid dunng lhe preces> or 
trans1c1on1ng to their n.-w one 
CASCADE 
CASCADE Is an acronym fo1 the Coal111on or Anivisr Studen15 Celebrating tl'e 
A.co:eptar\ce of Diversity and Equality It serves ~s both rhe voice ot. an<;J a safe 
space (or. Howo1d Un1ve1s1ty's Lesbian. Gay, Blsexual.Tra11sge11rJer, and Allied 
fl GBTAl commun•tY CASCADE's m1ss1on is 10 celebrate. edutdlf.>, d11d ddvocate fo1 
the full equality of the LGBTA community bo;r on and beyond Howard's campus. 
CASCADE envi~ions a campus communilv whe•e sext1al/affec11onal o«emauon 
gender odenrny/e•pres~lon 1n all theo forms are accepwd a11d dff1111wd 
Manhew Wilcox, Talisha Jones, Anika Rich, Amari lee, Barbara Brayboy. 
Dominic Rlpoli, Alex Richards, Ch.arity Jackson, La Shay Cherry, Tashiana 
Hudson. Vittoria Diane Kirby, Kalyn Jacobs, Eric Turner. Jr .. Rebecca Zoli 
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TRANSFER STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
[~rabl1shed in 2003, this organization was founded to create events and 
a suppor l sy&em th al will establish a ~moolh tr ansit1on into Howard 
Urwers1ty. We as a group give social and educauonal iorums for transfe1 
students to have a voice and presence> on campus. ihe diversity and 
knowledge of our own rcspE'CtiVe college experiences allows us to identify 
the challenges that 1ransfer students encountc1, As Transfer sn.iderm we 
have the unique qualities to come together and enhance lhe Howard 
University experience' 
~ j 
if-
CAMPUS PALS 
Jasmin Carnelus, Dalllen Hughes, Alison law, Denise Sawyer, Christo· 
pher Wyden, Darlene Cunningham, Chandra Rogers, Jessica Jackson, 
Tarah Massey, Jazmin Devonish, Tiffany Huggins 
I 
The Cdnipus Pal5 0 19anizot.on was founded by Somuel 8. Elh11dge 1111 94b. 
Afie1 becomrng recognli-=d 111 1947 by Howard Ur1P1ers1ty. the Campus 
Pdls developed a ong-stafJd1ng Hod111on of a1d1ng fre~nmen 1n their 
tr«n~1t1on from h1911 school students 11110 college students. The purpose of 
the Campu~ Pals organization is to provide assistance to the n~w entrants 
of 11owa1d University and to also assunw the large1 responsib1hty ol 
effecrively 1megrat•ng them Into campus life through the dls>em1nat1on ol 
1niormation and educotlon 
Rain man Jimmy Drummond, Chase Benjamin, Courtney Barringtine, Arie Adams, Kodi Haynes, Alyssa McClendon, Sydney Johnson, 
fredrfcka Ransome, Anna Blanding, Courtney Robinson, landie Magwood, Nkkeii Brown, Aleia Woods,.Coondog la'flare, Orisa 
Hende<son, leovina Charles, Ayofemi Davis, NickJon~s, Aysia Glenn, Thomas Burrell, Jr., Brandon Banks, Jeremy Maddin, Jimmy Cox, 
Ral~igh Fatoki, Dot McDonald, Khadijah Nimrod, Justin Frazier, Chris Sledge, James•Trey' Poindexter Ill, Darryl Sanks, Chlnedu Okpala. 
Jonathan Raspberry. Devin Hawkins, Lamont '1Jnde Zeno"Z. Russell, Kristopher Owens. 
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Mil«'' a: Merid1a" O\meoch Soc1Pty 1s a collernnn ol 
mottvart'\i 'em.llP stuaPnts cled1cared to a 11ng it,. Howard 
1,,ni,. 111•y and wrrownd1ng communitv throuat ~rVICt> 
Jnd oulre •• ~h Fou'lded in »:>o1embe1 2008. the M1~, h,,." 
co1111nued to accompl sh then main ob~·.-e un1ly1119 
'reshman girls lMng 1n lv'.e11dian Hill 1-iall 
MISSES AT MERIDIAN OUTREACH SOCIETY 
Leigh Jackson, Sydney Ragland, Tiffani Perkins, Na' Shay Parks 
\'.dcom#lg the mcr..t • aknK'CI Howard U1>1;ers:tv studen:s. t~e purpo;e 
of Howard Unr cr; 1 ¥ GDUB t'l 1fo1mer C'€'finf'd os ·o nur·ure it> rtll.'l'T't ers 
n · ne- areas or s1e1 p11ra o\" pt1fonndnle d1Sl1phne au;aemics. socla 
01\d pel\OMkuh1v,111011 l!11h1i11Q Howard Un11<ers1ry's four core v•lu~ 
cl lead•·"h1p. "" elJc.11, 111i1 h. JM serv1re. we rep•esem HowJrd 
Urnve•51tY on 1ht> nrii lt11)Al ,J1'li 1oc.ll ~c~re OlH1n9 'IE'P compe1111ons AllO 
as a pt'il111rn,JrK" ott3.1111tcHlun VI<•' will llelp lac1lit.lle Howard's goal ol 
1..,<1d•>1,hlp Ir\ ih~ qlou.il c<1mmunity during 15 venues ofperfo1mJim• and 
COll1ml,flilV Ol1ffP 11 h 
Afia Wiison, Kevin L Harris, Jr., Brluaney Staton, Curtii Taylor Thomas Ill, Albeit 
Mcfadden Ill, Kadtem Joieph, M0<enike Bad mus, lttandrla Williams, Jadine Joieph, 
Sterling Jordan, AshleyGuim, Rkhard Brooks, Ab1gad S.Oo~ Michelle Gibson, Ako-
Aktem Boyd, Mikel Mdntosll-Konohia, Christopoo fredd, Joshua Taibofn, Jelani Samue~ 
Hall, Darrell Jontt. Celt!le frte11Wn, Joshua Chestang (not pKtu1ed) 
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INTERNATIONAL PALS 
Kimberly Curtis, Bassey Uyi, Tashauna Jengelley, Namssia Panter, 
Waameeka Ahevonderae, Nykeeba Brown, Samuel Omosuyi, Kaisha 
Benjamin, Max Jordan Nguemeni, Mark Anthony Smith, Raisa Stovell, 
Paul Alade, Aleiya Honon, Seidah Sabir, Adogou Nwagba, Joshua 
Ourodoua, Philip Utubor, Mallory Livingston, Jonl·Kay Johnson, Marc 
Innis, Rhoda Wright, Bodunrin Jawando, Roanna Tait, Ro1<helle 
Williams, Ngo1i Okorafor, Allie Igwe, Seun Ademuwaeun 
PROGRESSIVE BLACK MEI( INC. 
- - . ------- - --
Howard Un1versny lmerna11onal Pals 1s an organization tha r began p1rk1ng up 
1nterna11ona1 SluOe111s from the a1rpo1 l. It has <!vofved into an or9an1zat101) rhat 
helps international students 9er acdimated Into Howard life and the greater 
DC area.Through the International Pals, 11\e Mecca 11exposed10 a plethora 
of d1ffereni cultures and customs. Wirh students corning from all ends of the 
Globe, lnrernatlonal st\1derm will h~ve ~ home away from home with the 1Pals! 
Progressive Black Men was founded ar Flo11da StJte Un1v~1~ily 
on November 17, 1989 The founders of P<ogressive Black Men 
eqahl1~hed and exe11ipll~ed the iundamen1al principles ofrhe 
•:>rganizatlon: Academic Excellence Corn1n11nat Suppon Fellowship 
ol Brorhers. Progressive Bl.:Kk Men, Inc. ho> ~tayed focused on 111 
mission TO ERADICATE NEGATll/[ STEREOTYPES PLACED UPON 
I HOSE Of AFRICAN DESCENl, espec1al1v ArRIC AN AMERICAN MEN. 
TI1e or9ani7.ation works to redefine the 1maqe ol the Black Male 
tnro11qh OJOlunteer wo1 k, hum;mnarnn aid, and communiry service 
Steven Johnson, William Gibbs, Miguel Willis, Blair Matthews, Michael 
Cruz, William A. Jackson 
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STUDENTS ADVOCATING FOR YOUTH 
Ertrell Harris. Lotanna lkeutuonye, Jacqueline Crawford, Ttneisha Mctn1yrt, 
Ashley Williams 
Fou11dl!d in 2005. Mecca Mob is a stude11t 01<:pnlz•t1011 C•e<lted 
10 •ntieas(' the fon p1esence at athletic evenis. Th~ Mecca 
Mob 1~ 1he devor ed. unruly, hype,antagon11tlc fan ;eC11on fo1 
the Howard U111ve1s11y A1hlet1c Depanrnent It 11 c1111t rll thot 
Howa1d <rom p1ograms are encouraged and supported by 
the Howard Urnveislty student bodv fVlcCCJ Mob t'1l!Ctta11 1 
rhe I ans and 1r1empts 10 be loud throughout 1h» coui>e of~ 
9,1m(• h• Mt'CC~ Mol1 establishes a111n11m11 l•t1n9 ond 1111mt"llf 
e,hal.nt ng enwonmem fnr rhe v1s111ng team anJ 1h • I.in>. 
Founded In 2007 aflei a sumrnn on 1rie Cradle 10 P'lson P1pehrie, 
StudePts Advocc111n\I for Youth (SAY> disseminates 1nfoundt1on 
on va11ou1 ch1ldrE'n'11ssues and equips and encourages otht>rs to 
take action, work11 19 towards real cl1ange In our comrnun1t1es. The 
Pipeline includes all variables, which make a successful transition 
Into adul1hood less likely, greatly increasing the poss1bil11y of 
future incarceration We must pro1ect our childrer1 through bo1h 
socral arid roliriol involvement. SAY beheves that we all have a 
role to pl;iy 1n the Chrldren's Movemenr 
MECCA MOBB 
laktya Mcfarlane, Ayana Walker, Kennedy A. Tumei, Cha1la 
8oveland, Sydnu lewis, NickWestb1ooks. Stacy·Ann Ellis, 
Van<e lewis, Owaynt Arcentaul(. Nicholas MMiell, Krirtopht1 
Brash 
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The mission of Street Bid'naz 1s to restore and 1usra1n the 
strength, sohdanry and ach1evemem within the Afru:an American 
commun ty. Sneer Bid'n;iz was created co foster a posirive mindset 
to Inner city ycx1rh who . .is a 1esulr of economic struggles and lack 
of 1esources. turn to a life of underach1evemenr and crime. We are 
a grassroo~ organization comprised of Howa1d University 1lude1 Hs 
an(:! community aC11Vls1s who we1e called lO inspire change 1n our 
local communiry. 
The purpose of rhls organiratrcn Is ro pron1oce the Awar~ncss, 
Respect, and Greale• undersrand1ng of Haitian Hbtory, Culcu1e, 
and Tradlroons vta social and culru1al oroqr dms. All programs are 
designed Lo further educate rhe Cofl'pus wrnmun1ty, and to 
help foster an atmosphere of cultural acceptance and 01vers1ty at 
Howard Un1vers11y. 
Organizational Photos 1 
STREET BID'NAZ 
George Chapman, Sherrie Hanson, Dorian Archie, Bianca Garwood, Dana Hall, 
Raina L Baker. lzoria Fields, Jalisa Goodwin, Diandra Davidson, Whitney Stovll, 
Roger Anthony, Tiffany Gil tens, Havian Ni<holas, Julia Julbason, Teresa Ghidey 
HAITIAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Roberte Exantus, Ale~ Brueggeman, Dominique Etienne, Claire L Bard, Randy 
Etheleau, Marline Pamphile, Melissa MoiS<?, Corinne Lltortue, Katya Joseph, 
Marytza Beaubrun, HD·Maleurr 
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Alaysha Suggs, Kiana Ni<hols, Tiffaney 0. Brown, Pali Payne, Shamiko Reid, An1que hameed, Ta· 
laya Loran, Eustacia King, Luis A. Laguer Ill, Danica little, Jennifer Butler. Brandon Reece; Jerome 
Brown, Niel< West6rooks, Isaac O'Neal 
NEW JERSEY CLUB 
The Howard University New Jersey Club serves as a family for HU students from New Jersey We 
stnve to put on programs and hold events that allow us to bond with each othe1, and enlighten 
others abour topics we teel ' " " hnpo1 tant We also paruclpJtc 11 community se1vice even1s to 
stress 1he 1mportonce of givmg bad S-he.lpmg other5 We are cu11ently the 2009-2010 STATE 
CLUB al the YEAR!!ll Our hard workanrl O<!c:kiltion will b11nq u~ tlidt honor dgdtrl 
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ALABAMA CLUB 
Ayllana Cook, Eboni Pri<e, Bria Gilmore, Gavette Richardson, 
Briaunna Savage, Briana Reynolds, Charity Jackson, Tiffanie 
Richardson, laRita Williams, AshlerHunt, Meena Speer, Julian 
Jackson, Kayla D. Curty, Angelo Rogers, Rashel Triplett, Kristen 
KierJavan Bowden 
1-joward Untvel'Sity's California Swdent Assooatlon is an on-carnpus 
s.tate club tharwas es:abllshed In 197810 grve Califom1a residents and 
other students of the unrvers1ty rhe opportunity LO be a part of a famlly 
environment when studems are away ftom l1ome. Our mission is ro creare a 
cemfonable environment. where students can relate ro rhe westem cultu1e 
of rhe linlled States while attendrng Howard Universiry, C~llfomia Student 
Associatfo11 ls a non-p1olit organizanon that is dedicated to aid individuals 
who ace a pan of the organization, tne Howard community, and the greater 
Washrng1on D.C area 1n various aspects to better one anot11er during our 
experience in Howard L1n1ve1s1ry. 
CARIBBEAN STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Gyasi Adams, Ale.us Gibson, Ryane Rollock, Vaness;i Charlot, Shamir 
Saddler, Jahkfa George. Mary Chambers, Stuart Crooks, Danielle 
Miller, Tashauana Jengelley, Khajae Newell, Mark Thom, Safiya 
de four, Dia Joseph, Dominique Serrelte, Donique Parris, Oenlne 
Clleesman, Symone Wilson, Kimberly Curtis, Stephanie Heyligar, 
Aziza Bromfield, Kiara Matthews, Adiana Wilmot, Dyandta Morris, 
Nevann Missid<, Khadijah Bishop, lmani Rhone, lmani lee·Hector, 
Pierre Thompson, Uyi Bassey, NyKeeba Brown, Angela R. Cummings, 
Jasmine Vincent, Kimicia Isaac, Stephen Cross, Zadok Isaacs, Divin 
Edwards, Anthony lewis, Sajid Khan, Aklla Devers 
Organizational Photos I 
lhe Alabama Cl1Jb serve~ as~ socli1I outlet for students trorn 
che'Hearr or D1x1e:With a pasc deeply rooted 1n h1s{oncal 
movements, such as Ovil Rights, its members strive to enhance 
the university's legacy through communiiyservice, eduCiltion, 
and social events. The ultimate goal of the Alabama Club Is 
to promote Its members from the bottom of the ri1ap to top 
contende1s In rhelr Industry of choice. Adding sour hem nare 
to endeavors everywhere. this club rruly 1s one of Howard 
urwers1ty's best kept secrets 
CALIFORNIA STUDENT ASSOCIATION 
Cheryl Chanaiwa, Brinney Brewer, Dorian B.all, Andre A. Taylor, Sonia 
Jones, Chaneal Malloy, Arah Broadnax, Lesley Matthews, Equilla Clark, 
Jasmine Pugh, 0. Nev., Derrell Graham, Erin McGlover, Ch1istiana Smit!\ 
The How~td University Caribbean Students Association (HUCSA), 
bercer known as CSA, Is one of the largest and mosr diverse 
student organizatior1s on campus. Our goal is to prorriote cultural 
awareness and recognition of people of the Caribbean w1th1n the 
Unlverslly and the local community. 
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Chicago People's Union (CPU) 1s a l~cihtatoc for midenrs from 
the Chicago, and >uiroundlng suburbs, ro·rnake a srnoo1h 
lransllfon from high school to ~lcrward IJ11ive.rs11y As "Sme 
Oub of the Yedr"w1r111e1~ fo1 1wo co111ecu11ve years, CPU 
srnves to promote 11->e idea of "leadership for America and the 
Global Communily:'Known for 1rs annual Escape to lhe Mecca 
College Tour for Chicago public high school students and 
Talen1 Showcase, CPU 11 always striving for a better Howard 
Unlver;lty. 
COLORADO CLUB 
CHICAGO PEOPLE'S UNION 
William E. Mannie II, Ashanti Bowens, laraya M. Parnell, Chris Sledgt, 
Nick Jones, Topaz Mcfarlane •. Jonathan Raspberry, Anna Lynn Smith, 
Briana Morris. Chris Coleman, Jasmine Brown, Dominique Bynum, 
Christina Howard, Jan nay Johnson, Jeremy Macklin, Justin Frazier. 
Zsanai McKnight, Alec 8. Williams, Gerald Jackson. James Miles. 
Melanie Johnson, Jaslyn Brown, Oontaye Polk, Sydney Thomas, Jalisa 
Holt, LaMont Z. Russell 
Howard University Colorado Club is an 019anizarion that seeks 10 unite 
individuals from the Colorado area •n a way that p1ovides a sense ot 
family <ind communrty here a1 Howard Urnversny The dl1b was formed 
1n the fail of 2006. 1n an attempt to mate sure that students from th" area 
become acquainted S1nre becommg a 1ecognized organ1r.mon in 2008 
the Co!o1acfo Oub has been committed to commun1ly service. compleMg 
fundralsers 1n both the Colorado and DC areas while ensu11ng students 
from the rn1le high city 9ct accllmaled ro campus life, here al Howard. 
Maya Burchene.,William Wilson, Shavon Forte, Jasmine 1Var1ield, 
Anlionene West, Kianna Calbart, Aujha Alexander, Christopher Stone 
Wall, Lesley Pace 
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Howaid Un1ver1ily'1 Delaware Club consists of a 91oup ofstudents 
w1 rh different ma1ors and caieer ll<'lths all from d1tfe1efll pans of 
Delaware.. Our m1ss1on is to bring 109ether students 111at have 
resid<'?d 01 stfll res•de 1n Delaware:, and learn to enhance ou1 1ourney 
at Howdrd by c9llaOorat1n9 ideas, plann:ng evenrs, taking part 
1n community service and 9elr1ng better acqua1nte(:I with rhe 
111e(lopoll1an area We toke great r11de In making incoming Slude11t 's 
1rans11ion 10 Howard a better one. Delawa1e Club's executive board 
demonstfales great leadership and focuses larqely on menmnng. 
con1mu111ty outreach, and phllantilropy. 
DELAWARE CLUB 
Aklya Mumford, Dawn Payne, Sydney Revelle, Gregory Chambers, Alex 
Peterson 
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FLORIDA CLUB 
Ta~ishaBlack, Shenlqua Major, Ashley Crum it le, Kereen Constant. 
Candice Thompson, Lauren Philpot, Briana Lofton, Taylor Thompson, 
faret Estriplet, Kadeem Todd 
Gemgla Club has been a p1oud organization of the Howard Universlry 
community for twency-e1ght years. Ir is a student run organ1z.i r1on 
that was founded 1n 1977 by Robert Holley II. Garland fl. Hunt and 
Michael D. Stinson. Since Its founding, the Georgio Club has brought 
togern~r Studen~ from all areas of the staie for fun and service 10 all the 
communities we represent. With hundreds o f dedicated members. the 
Georgia Club proudly bears the m;in1le of being one of the largest and 
most recognizable state clubs al Howard and is laying the foundacion 
for more successful years by conw1u1119 co promote fellowship between 
Sl\JC!ents from the b1ggesr store east of the Mlss1ss1ppl River. 
HU MICHIGAN CLUB 
James Warren, Travan Hurst Julia Davis, Morgan Johnson. Jasmine Hay· 
ward, Candace Brown, Brianna Aluander. lea Addington, Parish Halsell, 
Simone Ferguson, Nasira Spells, RacheJ tang, Dominique Murdock, Krystal 
Leaphart, Jamie Merkison, Domonique Stephen, Kiara McCaluln, Lexus 
Henry Shandra Rogers, ArlelJackson, Storee Harris, Derak Carrington II, 
Dimitira Wilson, Markita Kleckley, Taylor Middlebrook, Alanna Albritlon, 
Charetta Martin, Symonne Smith, Destany Moore, Ellan Brewer, Leah 
Gladney-Taylor, Andrea Mltd1ell. Christopher R. Robinson II, Wiiiiam 
Garner, William Dixon 
Organizational Photos I 
Founded on the principles of unity, s_,tvice, and prrde for the 
great stare an he bottom of the map, the Florida Club in rhe past 
ha~ been forgotten but nor lost. We are bnnglng sunshine to the 
Chocolate City and melting anyobstades that stand 1n our way. 
Our contribution to the HU community 1s conducung monthly 
general body meetings, community service proiects, fundra1s1ng 
opportunrtles, ;md social events. The Florida Club is here to make a 
profound Impression on campus. 
GEORGIA CLUB 
Temeka Johnson, Sara Phillips, Irene Harley, Christopher fredd, Joshua 
Wlillams, Alan Stewart, Evan tege 
The pu1 pose of the. Howard University Michigan club is co serve 
asa catalyst for the unification o f Howard University students 
f1om M1ch1gan. The mission is to conduct mo,.rhly meetings led 
by students who design programs and ociivities which allow 
Michigan sruoents to fellowship wirh one ano.ther as well as give 
bact 10 the community. Thi? Howard U111vers1ty Michigan Club 
stnves to closely follow after 1he universities motlo, leadershlp to1 
America In the giobal community 
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·New Yor\ers Unlom1ted."also i.nowr- dS the N<'W Yoe~ Club. is an org•-
naat en tnat 1epr.-st:-nts the st11le of New York on Howdrd Jn1v.--<<.ity s 
compus Tht.> pu1pow of thP New Yer< Club 1s t0 c1ear• a conr1eo1on 
bet,,,PE>n all Nfw Yorkers on campus. In add1t1on. the New Yori Club 
also strtVes 10 maintain rhe connecr1on with th~ Howard University 
Alumnl Cl~1b of NewYor~ (HU/,NYC). to fu11hcr p1ov1dc 1obs. lmcrn 
ships. and qu1dance tor undergraduates The makeup of the: "New 
Yorkers Unlinllled" membe1s are not cornp1!ed of tho~e who hve 1n the 
rive boroughs (Queens. Manhattan, Brooklyn, tht> Hronx ,1nd <,1.:11en .,_ 
land). but .1lso upstate New Yoe I (i.e Buttalo, SyrJcuse, Rochester, etc). 
NEW YORKERS UNLIMITED 
Sieda Johnson, Kaori l.lburd, Arnold Martinez, Alexa Bemard, Aleia 
Woods, Coreen Williams, Charisma James, Shakiya Jones, Karl Lunan 
II, Sia<y-Ann Ellis. La Key• M<farlane, Ayana Walker, Kinima Gladney, 
Khadiiah Nimrod, lamib Phlllp. Chantal Mit<hell. Shakeel 1.JJke, 
Brian Hinds, Mark Rivtrs, Enahoro Paul lkhide, Dominique Palmer, 
Jahkia Geo19e, Dudas Cha1les, Kwame DuBois, Najee Jeremiah, 
Kristopher Brash, James Fleet 
TI1e pu1µo~e of the No11h Co1ol1n<1 Sldte dub is to cna1ma111 unity und 
friendship amongst thP 1es1dt"nts of the state of Nonn Carolina who 
attend I loward University. We a m to provide serv ce to ano •ns~ 
cultural .;wari>ness 11 the Howord Um,i>r11ry ancl the \.Vashlngton DC 
commun111es. E.ige1 to ho,1 programs. commun1!} serv•ce pro ec·s 
orid sooal ac;1v1te~ the student> fro"' 'Nor.h Cad reach au: to vari-
ous 0<9an zaoons including other st.lie clubs. ;o iost~ relatlOOSh ps 
and mal<.e tl-R most of our Howard ,.,per Ef!Ce 
Evyan Durham, Courtland Mitchell, Klerra Reed, Brittany Moye, 
Tenelsha Mcintyre, Sean Massey, Jasmine Felder 
The Philly Club 11acampus019anizat1on co1 np11>etl of <~d students from 
and aro1;nd the eityof Ph1laclelph1a We or<1ancze and pa111c1pate 1n mon:hlv 
community >erv1ce events as well as holiddv get ·togethE>•> 10 reinforce 
the Idea of family Although we locus on lorm1ng a bond wlllle at Howa1d 
Jn1-111y we also pt1de oursekes on h!!lping mold th<> ptoit;;11onal1 we will 
become after Qroduarion throug'l a mentOf ano mentee proqrdm the qeneral 
bodv ha1 with Phclodelp: ,,o Alumni Every fel 1w1v Wl ho1t a wed ol events 
entnleo ·21 S W!'ek.wheie we b11ng d piece of Pl• dtk i;l11d to Howard Our 
rurpose 1s 10 crealP a family away 1iom our bdowd c11y Thi' overall goal of 
this organ 1a11on is to promme growth as a11 l11d1v1dual, lJt>cau<e we I '"ltev~ 1t 
Is not wl•cr~ you grow up, but who vou gll)w lril" 
HU PHILLY CLUB 
Brittany Jackson, Taneesha Wiiiiams, Jecemy Ortiz, Jasmine 
Payton, Jasmine Joseph·Morris. Megan Simmons, Safi ya Green. 
Courtnie Brown. Ashley T. Williams 
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TEXAS CLUB 
The Howa1 rl U111ve1 sny rexos dub was founded on Octobe1 
11. 1919 The mission ollheTexas Club 11 to prov1cte a link ro• 
students lrom the s1<1te ofTexas. This opportunity 1s provided 
b'i various acllvir1es and evenrs a1 which club members exude 
school Jnd stale prlde. The Texas :lub is also on organrzatlon 
co111m1tred ro promo ring excellence, community service. 
schola1sh1p, ontl statesma1isl1ip. 
Jameshla Durham, Leslie L. Humphrey, Chrystal lzuegbu, Kenard lhaza, lne Proctor, Eric O'wens, 
Sterling Brown, Lindsay Buchanan, Uche Gihigeme, Kendra lhaza, Brian Hawthome, Brittany 
Barker, Nancy Odofin, Leigh Jackson. Courtney Oelagraentiss, Abraham Wiiiiamson, Loranna 
lkeutuonye, Alexzandria Johnson, Oestinie Glover, Danielle Carmouche, Jewerl Stroman. 
Deanna Webster, Danielle Toval, Te' Juana Johnson, Caleb Oavfs, Derrick Simmons, Maya Cole, 
Sana Rivers, Meme Oslnulu, Shinyere Okoro, Bria Day, Jallyn Marcel, Kar.i Smith, Kehalia Harris, 
Te'Sheron Courrney \Villlams, Jordan Giii, Carey Lesueur, Justin Winrow, Jonathan foreman 
The Woscornln club was founded by Dorthea McDonald, Kelse.y Kramer, 
K~nney Little and Quincy Jack 1n 2008. Together these freshmen 
worked towards geuing the Howmd University siudenr body lam1har 
with Wisconsin TheW1scons1n club has now g1own LO over -10 mem-
be~ and seeks to recl'\J1l high school stude1~1 s fron\ 1 he Madison and 
Milwaukee areas m corne to Howard. They panic1pa1e In con1muni1y 
;erv1ce e«eots such as volun1eer.ng witl1 tocal youth, ;ind organize 
>oclal events such as free g1veawavs Wi1Consln Club is a family away 
from home that i; making a 1n.;11k on cioward's campus. 
LOUISIANA CLUB 
Sydnea Lewis, Akyea Aidoo, Darius L Thomas, Kathryn-Aimee Mcfarland, 
C<issandra Booker, Marchelle lewis, Tallsha Marie Jones, Charla Boveland, 
Dwayne Arceneaux, Nicholas Mitchell 
Diamond Hanson, Dorthea McDonald, Jamila McGee, Daijajuan Alexander, 
Angelica Hutchins, Kelsey Kreamer, Haley Stoecker, Marshall L. Sims 
The Howard Un1versrry Lou1sian11 club promo1es academic 
achieverneni, unity, and s1ate pride among nauve Louisianans 
Tl1e Club aims to ease the t1ans111on from Louisiana 10 Washing 
mn D.C lhrough fellowship and service Pro1ecrs include an an-
nual Mardi Gra~ Celebration, Bison Babies, a support program fo1 
~tudent-parems. and various st.ite and local community 1ervlce 
acriV111es. The Louisiana Club Lllt1ma1ely desires to increase the 
awarenes>of Low;1ona's rich CL1hu1e and heritage or\ campus 
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Student Councils and University-wide Organizations 
SCHOOL OF BUSINESS STUDENT COUNCIL 
The 2010.2011 School of Business Studem Council is founded 
upo1  the Ideals of 360 :An ever continuing cycle that promo1es 
growrh. sustainab1hty, and success for the future leaders of the 
global commun1r11, Wlrh a focus on Academic E<cellence, lmegrity, 
Commumcauon, P1ofessional Developrnenl and Community 
1nvolveme11, 360's primary goal 1s 10 bring students' needs. and 
council's vision, 'full C1rc1e: 
SOC STUDENT COUNCIL 
Marsha leo, DeRell 8.onner, 8rit1ney 8uru, Victoria Fortune, Ryan C. 
Hamilton, Allen Reynolds, Whitney Stovall, Jaimin Washington, Bianca 
McKenzie Jennifer Brooks, Gavette Richardson, Gerron Jordan, Carrie 
Henderson, Anna-tysa Gayle, lamar Smith, Brandon Mullings 
In the 2010-2011 school year. rhe School of Education Student 
Council rook an innovative appro;;ch in serving 1u cor11mun11y, 
plar1n1ng programs. and advoca11ng for its consmuem~. While 
focusing on bridging the gap not only with rhe OC commun1iy. 
rhe School of Education Studenr Council has partnered with 
Heart of f\merlca, an 01gan1za11on focused on spreading, li teracy 
acioss the nation. The nnova1ion adm1nistrauon has also m.;cle 
1t a pno11ty 10 be leaders In education 1eform and foster change 
~genrs m the education realm 
Shenise McKnight, Moriah Thomas, Oerrien Hinton, Kyle Hutton, Chris-
tina Joseph, Allura Harris, Jordan Spry, Leslie l. Humphrey, Andrea Bia(~. , 
Candace Brown, Kelsey Kreamer, Charnell Thweatt, Adri'eone Davis, 
Oerak T. Carrington II, Akintobi, Katherine Wallace, Talisha Jones 
I he John H. Johnson School of Cornmunlcotions Srudent Council 20 I 0-
2011 follows the mamra REDEFINE We are charged With esiabll sh Ing 
a structure receptive exclusively to the needs and 1deo'ogy of the 
students we represent It is our purpose to aSSlst •n the education of our 
students by offering diverse opportuni1les for them to communicate 6y 
fac1htallng dialogue we discover the fundamer;ials of our past to build 
a 11 Effecuve and Pro1mslng Future. We wholeh.,.artedl1· be11eve rhar 10 
communrca1e 11 to eCJucate, and to educate is LO liberate 
SCHOOL OF EDUCATION STU DENT COUNCIL 
Lindsey Rutledge, Alexandra l. Bolden, Markeyla Kirkwood, Taneshia 
Castain, Rebecca Millard, Corinne Bridgewaler. Teron Stocks, Jessica 
Jackson, Jessa Luckey, Ashley H. Mays, Cassidy Harry 
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GRADUATE SCHOOL OF SOCIAL WORK: 
STUDENT COUNCIL ASSOCIATION 
Va Ion Alford, Cecily Williams, Jamima Anglade, Ogechi Linda Osuji, 
Tory Wilburn, Rashida Hatrls {Not Picutred), Gwendolyn Horton (Not 
Pictured), Vincent Lau (Not Pictured) 
This year marks the Colle9e of Engl11eem1g, Architecture. and 
Computer Science CCEACSl Cencenl\lalllNs rnaior milestone calls 
fur rnaJOr plans for the year One of the CEACS' studem council 
goals is 10 make the sctiool more visible aAd have its issues 
addressed propt'fly. CEACS sruderns are known for 1he11 study 
haoits and hard work; but rhis year. we want others to see how 
well-rounded we are by sharing wlth them the variety of tvn and 
mlormat1ve programs the school sponso1~. 
CPNAHS STUDENT COUNCIL 
Diamond Hanson, Rebekah Clark, Victoria Phifer, Chaundrea Mason, 
Connie Danquah, Tiffanie Richardson, Brittany Doxie, Kivvy Allen, 
Travan Hurst 
Organizational Photos l 
The Howard Unlversny School of Soool work Stlldent Council 
air 11s 10 rcOea a commhment to the historical roots of Howard 
Urnversny and ro become proponents of the Black Perspective. 
The Block Perspealve.1he guiding philosophy of rhe School of 
SoCldl Wo1 k, 1> di\ affutnation or strengrh and a call to respond to 
rhe oppression or Black people and other m1norlue; The Smc!em 
Council fortifies and unifies a studenr body deslgnated with the 
purpose of enhancing hum.in \ovell-being, empowering ou1 mos1 
vulnerable popularfom. and ending oppression 
CEACS. STUDENT COUNCIL 
Shannon E. Ford, Roger Shane Ooughlln, Sharnay Clark, Qi'Anne Knox, Ambu 
flelds, Devon Hogan, Cherrelle Thomas, Jacob Shooiya. Jr., James Smalls Ill. 
Oluwaseyita~ J. Durodola 
The College of Pharmacy, Nursing and Allied Health Sciences Student 
Council's rrusslon Is to bridge 1he yap between 1he college's sevm 
departmerits and provide services and programs the ermch !ts 
students academically. sooally, physically ;;nd rnenrally The student 
councll's goal is to orornote professionalism and to assist studerit.S in 
becoming acrlve on Howard University~ campU5 while rema1n1ng as 
servants of the global community. 
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The Graduate Busm('S5 St.,de111 Council (GBSc } was P~tabl6hecl "' I 095 
.:ind ~e1ve~ dS an umbrella organlzilhon to <111 MBA student' to ensure 
a quality expe11e1 ice and act as che cornmun1callon liaison betweeri all 
stakeholders. The GBSC seeks 10 prorno1e profess1onabm and personal 
growth ilmong the gradual<? stvderns .it th~ Howard Universil)' School 
of Business througli pursuing and encouraging ocadernic excellence 
oMongsr HLI business students, organlz111g and <oord1narlng acriv1nes 
that provide contact with the professional community, and maintaining 
a renowned faculry and highly skilled. diverse and cornpeuuve students 
GRADUATE BUSI NESS STUDENT COUNCIL 
Stephanie Shannon, Nikki Nash, Adrienne Tucker, Victoria Ekwenuke, Andee 
HUSA 
William J. Roberts, Krisitin Kier, Diamond Hanson, Kirsten Allen, Havian 
Nicholas, Amber Withers, Brandon Hams, Brandon Cahee, Justin Dean, 
Kiyonna Jones, Nia Turner, Heran Abiye, Brittney Foxhall, Nia Oates, Aisha 
Miller, James•Trey"PoindeKter, Anthony 0. Miller, Jabari M. Butler, Phillip 
Jones, James Robinson 
Sea lay, Tyrone Jackson, Jullu1 Johnson 
Est3bllshed 1n 1961, the Howard 
un1vers1tv Student Assoc1at1on 
serves as the goverolng body for 
all undergraduatt? a11d graduate 
srudents This adm1n1stratton, fed 
by Bno11do11 I lar ris and W1lllarn 
Robens has locused on elevating 
the student body while appraising 
the future 01 How~rd Un1vers1Lv. 
through their platform. "The Turning 
Poi1~t" While rilistng rne standards 
for 1ne future adrr11nwa11ons. 1he 
SO th ddrnlr\1strat1on of HUSA hos 
been the eves. ears. and vo1te of 
the studem body as thi;y move 
towa1ds excellence 1n the realms of 
araclen11c hf'> 5tudent odvO(dCY. anc.1 
cornmun11y outre.id1 
COLLEGE OF MEDICINE 
The stude111s or rhe College Clf 
Mecllane of Howord Unlve1s11y, In 
order to encourage student inlilallves. 
self-expression. and leader>h1p in the 
field of rned1on0. Jtm to es1ab1<sh 
a medium tor cooper anon among 
s1udems, f~cully. and adn1lrnwat1011 
and to promote worthwhile >tudenr 
arnv11ie; wh1cl1 e11l1i1nce the cha1 aner 
development of members ol 1 ht' 
1tude111 body, do hereby esTabl!sh 
1h11 torm11u11c111 fo1 th!! s1ud0n1 
governmenr ol 1he Coll-'\)" of 
Med1c1nc· of Howard Univ~rslty. 
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love Amni, Kim Ann Dang, Aneesah Smith, Pierre Etienne Nicholas 
Shermsn.(hristopher Femi Fadumiye, Oeo Staffor, lalra Evmn 
Cons.lndre Romain, Reza lmani·Shikhabadl 
Anderson 
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Howard University Homecoming is a celebration of the Institution's rich history and 
the community 1 hat has served as the backbone of •ts achlevemen1 and promising 
future. Each year, faithful alumni, faculty, ~tudenls, family, friem;i;, and rhe 
surrounding community make the pilgrimage 10 the Capstone of African American 
h19he1 educanon ro pamcrpare in the weeklong events. Coupled with a legacv or 
fellowship and pride, the Howard UniverSJty Homecoming celebraaon is reaching 
closer and closerio a centuryofex1>tence and is undoubtedly one of the largest 
and mosrpro~rable collegia1e homecoming celebrations 1n rhe world. 
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HOMECOMING STEERING COMMITIEE 
Brian" T.R.U.M.P."Cox, "Kai" Deliver Us From Kai" Lawson, Dionne 
"Mother May I' Vaughn, Christin "V.S.O.~ Roby, Kirsten ' Wild Thang· 
Lewis, Jimmie• Money to Blow'' Drummond, Marsha' ' Sister Mary 
Clarance• Leo, Orisa' Sergeant Staples" Henderson·Amare, Shenise 
'1hat Misses' McKnighi Taylo('Puss N' Boots" Bryan, Monlrelle • 
Polson• Green, James ' Trey" Poindexter Ill, Stephen Warner" Esst.xr 
Inc. ~ Marcus V. Saucy.~likael laRoche, Stephen Miller 
UNDERGRADUATE STUDENT ASSEMBLY 
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